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Î OFFICIAL ! V MIS FINANCIAL 
N IONICS HIE OF II.

Austrian Losses * *
BRITISH»

I London. Juno 29.—There has been 
: comparative quiet on the whole' 
| French tront, French airmen drop

ped eight bombs on the Zeppelin 
sheds at Friedrichaven.

The Russian Government report 
the enemy repulsed with great loss
on the left bank of the Vistula, The 
enemy advance on the Bug River
continues.

Were Very Great
Addresses Gathering at Guildhall and Meets With Initial Success— 

London Assurance Co. Asks for Fifteen Million—Urges Englishmen 
to Practice Economy to Meet Great National Indebtedness

40,000 Been Slaughtered in 
Past Week

BONAR LAW,

RUSSIANS RESISTING

10 SUSTAIN BRITISH IDEALS THE NATION SHALL 
SPEND TO THE LAST FARTHING ANH EXPEND

FRENCH.
29.—

In the region north of Arras, can
nonading continued throughout the 
night, north and south of Souciiez,1

Paris via St. Pierre, JuneAustrians Begin Strong Of
fensive on the Dniester

and also north of Xeuville. An infan-Geneva, Switzerland, June 30.—A
despatch to the Geneva Tribune from 
Innsbruck. Austria, dealing with the
fighting in Galicia says, according to 
estimates made at Innsbruck that dur
ing the Russian counter attacks 
around Lemberg the Austrians lost 
40,000 men since June 23rd.

The despatch continues, the Rus
sians are resisting strongly on the left 
bank of the Zelder. The Austrians 
have begun a general powerful offen
sive on the Dniester-Pruth front. 
From the Dniester the Russians have 
been obliged to retreat, which is diffi
cult, owing to rain and mud.

try action permitted small progress in
the hollow road from Augres to Ah- ! 
lain. THE LAST DROP DF BLOODIn the Argonne, at Bagatelle there
is incessant, fighting by torpedo and 

grenades.
In the Vosges, a German attack 

succeeded in momentarily throwing
back our advanced posts from the 
slopes east of Metzeral, but by an im
mediate counter attack we retook 
practically all the lost ground. On 
the remainder of the front the night 
was calm.

Montenegrins have occupied Scut-

Bonar Law Followed Mr. Asqmth and Said Stale Could Have Money
By Force If Necessary

1'nder such conditions, Asquith! Remarking it was not merely a
question of self preservation As- 

thei the loan as a financial instrument ‘ quith proceeded, there is
ought to be, and indeed is now, absoi- man or woman who has seen what

London, June 30.—Penny wise ec
onomy, heretofore has not been a| said, “I am confident the success of 
strong feature of gatherings in 
Guildhall, so closely connected with 
Aldermanic banquets, and proverbial utely secure.” 
opuence, but Premier Asquith today

not a

is hanging in the balance, but who 
The Premier then proceeded to in-(has during the past year, become 

chose this home of wealth to instil- quire how a country, which normally , greatly COnSCÎOUS that the battle 
ute a movement to support the Brit- had only three hundred million or which we are engaged in touches 

Registration Bill ish War Loan, ana urged personal four hundred million pounds, could their interests and ideals far be-
_____ thrift throughout the nation, so as toj get this huge, unprecedented draft out yond the shores of these Islands,

make it possible for the country to of its resources and dismissed as im- beyond even the confines of our 
bear the strain of the expenditure of practicable the idea of selling invest- world spread Empire and realizes 
$15,000,000 daily by the cost of the ments in property or of borrowing concerns the whole future of

j abroad. The amount that could be humanity, 
good raised abroad in

iari.■o

Russians Hold
Satisfactory Positions

-o

Walter Long’s

London, June 29.—A correspond
ent of the Daily News at Petrograd 
telegraphs.

"Three Germans armies have been 
detached to settle trouble Russians
along the Dniester. The Russians 
have separated and rejoined along 
the River Gnila Lipa holding Halicz 
and Southern limits of the Dniester.

“Since his failure to cover his rear 
Field Marshall von MacKenzen be
gan o tentative movement northward, 
but the Russians here are preparing 
for him. The highest authority in
Petrograd describes the Russian posi
tion facing the Germans as extremely
satisfactory.”

London, June 29.—Walter Long, 
President of the Lqcal Government 
Board, introduced into the Commons 
a Bill for the compilation of a national 
register. The object which, he re
marked. was not to coerce labor, but 
to secure complete information
garding the resources of the cauatry,
was to enable them to be satisfactorily 
organized.

The measure seeks to classify all 
persons below the age of 65 and to as
certain the present occupation, and
thè direction wherein service can be 
rendered by each.

Introducing the Bill, Long said, in 
justification for national legislation,

war.
to thethe campaign 

it really big s
As if to g 

send off, the
right of f
ind, asked

toi sum required, he said, be prac- who
re_ tion War Loan was announced simul-i tically of small value, if it were pos- remarking that comfort prosper- 

taneously with the appearance of As-, sjble on any considerable.scale.., jty anà securely sheltered exist
ait! th on the platform. This was an! The only other course he declared ence perhaps some conventional
application made by the London As- was that his countryment should dim- type of religion could be purchas- 
surance Company for $15,000,000 of inish their expenditures, increase sav- ecj at a prjce concluded but at 
the new war loan. jings to the state. Trade balance he- ;what price at sacrifice what makes

Asquith opened the meeting by tween ourselves and othr countries ]j^ national OT personal and 
stating that apart from many of its at this moment affords grounds, I worth living Aather than make 
other features the present war was ! don't say for anxiety, but for serious that sacrifice we shall fight to end 
the costliest that ever had been waged thought. For the first lve months of 
with a total prospective expenditure the present year, our imports have in-

last farthing of our money, to the 
last ounce our strength, and

that it was the paramount duty of all tor the >'ear approaching a thousand creased by $162,500.000. while exports the last drop of our blood.
million pounds. The daily expendi- have decreased $368,750,000. That D „ , o c ^ ,♦ i*i i . « i* „ • Bonar Law, Secretary for Col-ture was likely to be or some months means that for twelve months our in- • ■ , r .. . ,t ... ... Ann , u . . . ... . onies, who followed Asquith, saidto come something like $15,000,000. debtness to other countries will reach , ..

The Premier emphasized for the over two hundred and sixty millions , . . . , , , ,„ . .. . . , .. , , „ . . . , .to what extent it would be calledfirst time m financial history of Bn- pounds. The onlv wav to counteract , c ■ . , . , , ,..... , ... . , , . upon. If investors held back the
tam, this was a great democratic loan, this is by reducing all unnecessary c.„. _ , , , ... „
The State, he said, was appealing to personal expenditures on imported ar- ^ess^/by forced loan ™We^re 

classes, even those whose re- tides, such as tea, sugar, wine, pet- „ J
sources were most limited to step in rol etc and gods made this country, i Prouc* of our Allies Bonar Law 

Everyone would and contribute their share to meet the so that larger quantities may 
supreme national need.

too
Havoc Brought 

By Big Floods
Saskatchewan R.

to bring help to the State by organ
ized service in every class. The mea
sure, he said, was designed to pro
vide machinery which could procure 
the maximum output at the minimum 
of cost.

There would be compulsory régis-
•i 11tration of the people in the country, 

both male and female, between the 
ages of 15 and 65.
be asked to tell his age, present em- 

have swept down the Saskatchewan Payment, and to volunteer for any 
river in the past forty-eight hours «Pedal form of employment other Govt,
are upwards of 2,400 homeless people, than that in which he was actually
Sixty homes have been carried away engaged.
and shattered into matchwood; 700 Lons believes that such legislation

would enable the Government to take
full advantage of the service of every
body for the benefit of the State.

June 29.—The flood
before : wo

Edmonston,
here reached its crest 
o'clock this morning, since when the 
waters have been slowly, but steadily,

:

The opinion is that the he left said but we must trust to our- 
iselves.

receding.
most critical hour has passed^

In the wake of the torrents that
to sell abroad.

Imprisoned For 
Interfering With 

Munition Worker
©Reaches Agreement g 

Swedish Importers $
WEATHER REPORT

Rev. Dr. Chown and Moore left by 
j last night’s express for Canada.
(0 Toronto (midnight)—Fresh

northerly winds, fair and
Ü cool.

Cape Race (9.30 a.m.) —
||| Wind North, fresh, fine and 
0 clear, one of the Ventures
^ - passed in at 6 a.m.
0 Roper’s (noon)—Bar 29.40, 0 

Ther. 46.

were inundated and will be more or
less ruined as a result.

The total property damage is esti
mated at close upon a million dollars.

Glasgow, June 29.—The first case
of a Glasgow workman, charged with 
interfering with the output of muni
tions, was dealt with by the local
court.

A workman, James Marshall, was 
charged with assaulting another 
workman because he was turning out 
too many shells. The Court senten
ced him to three months with hard 
labor

Washington, June 29.—The British
j Government has announced through 

the Embassy here today, an agree
ment with the Swedish cotton spin
ners Association for the unrestricted

! importation into Sweden of 10,000

O

Serious State Of
Affairs in Mexico

B•o INew Zealand Govt. 
Prepared For Coalition bales of cotton each month, if con- 

Washington, June 29. For prac- sjgne(j the Association, 
tically six days there has been no
word received here as to what has 
happened in Mexico City. The latest 0f the Swedish cotton mills, and is 
news came to Vera Cruz by Courier fu]jy acceptable to the Swedish inl
and reached here several days rdd
when conditions were described as

Wellington, June 29—The Premier 
announced in Parliament today that 
the New Zealand Government
prepared to form a National Military
Ministry until the close of the war, 
with a view to the whole energies of 
the country being concentrated on the 
prosecution of hostilities.

Sir Joseph Ward, leader of the Op
position, asked time to consider the

proposal.

That amount is said to be more
than twice the normal consumption

was B@1 O

America Advises
Germans of Sailings 

American Ships

porters.
The Embassy here has notified its 

consular officers throughout the

o

British Commoner
And Peace Terms

extremely critical.
What has happened since then no 

one here knows, because the Mexi- Soldierly Feat 
Accomplished By 

The Grand Duke

a
can Capital has been cut off from 
telegraphic communication with the 
outside world.

These advices said that Zapatistas
had defeated General Gonzales 
and taken a good deal of ammunition 
and other military supplies. It is 
feared here that fighting may have 
been carried into the capital there, 
jeopardizing the lives of foreigners. ten thought possible of accomplish-

He has effected a retirement

Washington, June 29.—The United 
States has adopted the practice of 
notifying the German Admiralty 
through Ambassador Gerard of the 
time of departure of every passenger 
ship flying the American flag, and the 
approximately the hours during which 
it will pass through the war zone.

This precaution was taken in order 
that German submarine commanders 
may be on the watch for American 
vessels and prevent attacks.

London, June 29.—David Mason,
Liberal member of the Commons, has 
given notice that lie will ask Mr. As
quith on Mfc 
of certain" speeches by some members 
of the German Parliament, demanding 
a speedy and honourable peace, His 
Majesty’s Government will consider 
the advisability of stating more spec
ifically the terms upon which such a 
peace would be possible, with the ob
ject of hastening such a happy con
summation.

<y

Dutch Govt. dnesday wrhether, in view
New War Loan New York—June 29.—A cable to 

the Herald from London says:—Grand 
Duke Nicholas has accomplished what 
not one London Military observer in

London, June 30.—An Amsterdam
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says the Dutch Government
has decided to issue a new war loan 
to pay the cost of mobilization and 

expenditures. A draft of

ment.-o
from Dneister and linked up his arm-Insane Question e ies from the San to Bukowina in sol-

Of Lawrence Ginnell id front without the loss of a man
from troop disorders that are regard
ed as inevitable in any great retreat.

other war 
the bill was sent to the Council of ■o

Gunboat Hussar 
Bombards Ports

In Agian Sea

<yState today. !

London, June 29.—“A scandalous
and wholly false aspersion,” is the
way Reginald McKenna, Chancellor The Wilhellïlina 
ot the Exchequer, speaking in the Widen! Revived
Commons, characterized a question llltiucm ivctitvu

London, June 30.—A Rome despatch put by Lawrence Ginnell, Nationalist, 
to the Daily News quotes the cor-es- suggesting that British troops -were Loudon, June 29—The British Gov- 
pondent of the Piccolo as sending this killing Germans after they had laid ernment announced that it was the in-

Constantinople via1 down their arms, instead of taking ten tion to pay one hundred thousand
dollars as the first instalment in set-

Germany Thinks
Roumania Will

Remain Neutral

o o

Allied Fleets Bombard 
Forts in Dardanelles

London, June 30.—A correspondent 
of the Times sends the following: —

“The British torpedo gunboat Hus
sar bombarded the ports of Chesmeb, 
Lidia and Aglelia, opposite Chios, de
stroying Turkish property, petroleum 
depots and small vessels.”

Berlin, June 29.—Von Bethmann 
Hollweg, the Gentian Chancellor, and 
Von Jagow, Foreign Minister, return
ed to Berlin today from Vienna, where 
they had been in conference with the 
leading statesmen of Austria-Hungary

message from

“I have just received authentic news Sir Arthur Markham invited Me- tlement of the claim of the owners of 
that the action of the Anglo-French Henna to ask the United States Gov- the American steamer Wilhelmina, 
fleet in th Dardanelles has been re- ernment to convey to the German seized by the British authorities while ' Both Chancellor and Foieign Minister

meeting Government the fact that Ginnell is carrying a cargo of food stuffs from] are of opinion that Roumania will re-
New York to Germany.

them prisoners.

-o
Venus Drawing pencils are per

fect.— apl 2, tfsiimed with great violence,
■with important success.”

main neutral.not rf sound mind.1
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i SHIPPING t To-day’s Events

At 1 p.m. to-day His Excellency
Monsignor Stagni, His Orapp the
Archbishop and the other Bishops 
and Priests will attend luncheon
9t thê Convent of Mercy, Military 
Road. They also attend the Col
lege sports on the Campus at 4 
p.m. to-day.

At 8 p.m. they will be present
at the official dinner at Govern
ment House.

I

rv

S.S. Argyle left Epworth at 3.50
p.m. yesterday.

* * *
S.S. Clyde left Herring Neck at 3.40 

p.m, yesterday, out.
tf * *

S.S. Dundee left Wesleyville at noon
yesterday.

s.s. Ethic left cartxmear at 3.45 p.m. 
yesterday.

xt

“Fogota” Here
# * *

S.S. Glencoe left Hr. Breton at 8

a.m. yesterday, coming east.
* * *

S.S. Home left Pilley’s Island at 
noon yesterday, inward.

* * *

The Fogota, c/apt. Dalton, arrived
here from the north at 9 last night. 
The ship made aU ports of call going , 
to and returning, and had dense fog 
all the way with a heavy N.E. storm 
and big sea'yesterday.

The passengers were:—Messrs. S.
K. Bell, J. TV. KeJlowaj', T. A, WtUfiQC^

w. Simmis, p, Janes and Misses J. 
Hehr W. Butt, A. Baldwin. E. Oke and
6 second class.

S.S. Kyle left Basques at 10.30 last
night.

** * **

S.S. Meigle leaves Humbermouth 
this p.m.

Ht o-
S.S. Sagona is due from Labrador 

tomorrow. Capt. Newman Killed
»

Many people in this will regret to 
hear of the death of Capt. Newman, 
who for so many years commanded 
the S.S. Cacouna, plying 
St. John’s, Gulf ports and Montreal. 
He was lately master of a steamer in 
the Great Lakes and last week, falling 
in the hold of his ship, was instantly 
killed. ,

First Ordination
At Petty Harbor

between
The first ordination in the his

tory of St. Andrew’s Petty Har
bor, took place yesterday when 
Rev. W. E. R. Cracknell, curate of 
St. Thomas’s Church, this city, 
was advanced to the Priesthood. 
His Lordship Bishop Jones was 
assisted in the Laying on of Hands 
by Rev. Canons Smith, White, 
Bolt, Rev. J. Hewitt, incumbent of 
St. Andrew’s, Revs. C. H. Barton, 
principal of Queen’s College, and 
H. I. Leggo. Rev. Canon Bolt 
was the preacher and as examin
ing chaplain presented the candi
date, Rev. Mr. Leggo was the 
Bishop’s chaplain.

The church was filled to capa
city by a Tevent congregation and 
Miss Hewitt presided at the or
gan. Following the service the 
clergy and visitors were entertain
ed at St. Andrew’s Hall, where a 
bountiful repast was provided by 
the members of the Women’s As
sociation.

As Rev. Mr. Hewitt had already 
come to the city to officiate at the
Crawford-Payne wedding, Rev. 
Canon Bolt on behalf of the ladies 
welcomed the visitors and clergy.
The Bishop replied stating his 
great pleasure at being called up
on to conduct an ordination ser
vice at St. Andrew’s and thanked
the Association for the welcome 
extended.

Revs. Smith, White, Barton and
Leggo also spoke briefly, after 
which the party returned to town.

-o

Portia Sails
The S.S. Portia sailed for Western 

ports at 4 a.m., taking a large freight 
and the following passengers: — 

Miss Downey, Miss Pike, Mrs. 
Camp, Misses Walsh (2), B. R. Miller, 
J. Miller, R. Lench, Dr. Fitzgerald, 
Mrs. (Rev.) Elliot, Mies Stirling, Rev. 
J. Winsor and 25 in steerage.

o
The police arrested four persoa« 

last night, 2 drunks and 2 disorder
lies.

o
Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 

will save you dollars and trouble.
—apl4,eod

»

* VOLUNTEERS !T

Yesterday forenoon the volunteers
were put through Swedish, Squad and 
Platoon drill, and in the afternoon
general marching exercises.
Squad got part of their kit at the 
Highlanders’ Armoury but the weath
er prevented rifle exercise at the
Southside Range.

The

<y
>0000000000000000000000004-
| IN DAYS GONE BY |

o
Festivities at St. Ron’s

This morning the Annual Mass 
proceeded by a sumptuous break
fast for the Alumni of St. Bona- 
/enture’s College, took place at 
the institution. Mass was cele
brated by His Grace Archbishop 
Roche, this being his first Mass 
since his consecration. It was 
served by Messrs. Jno. Fenelon
ind John HiggiBs, and fully 200 
of the Alumni attended.

His Excellency Monsignor 
Stagni, Their Lordships the visit
ing and local Bishops, and nearly 
til the clergy who participated in 
‘he consecration cermonies were 
iresent, and everything was con
ducted with enthusiasm and aclat.

The menu of the breakfast was 
i triumph of the caters’ art and 
:he speeches made as the result of 
he toasts proposed were of a very 
eloquent and interesting charac
ter and brought great applause— 
ill embodied congratulatory and 
audatory reference to His Grace, 
His Excellency and the visiting 
and other prelates and clergy, and 
the day will long be remembered 
by the former students of this 
great seat of learning.

- • -O' — —

Velvet pencils for commercial 
ise.—ap!2,tf

The Pillory abolished In England
1837.

* * *

F. C. Berteau appointed Auditor 
General 1898.

* * *

First session of Diocesian Synod of 
Church of England in Newfoundland
formerly opened in 1873.

* * *

Weights and Measure Act first in
troduced in 1864.

* * *
U. S. warship Guniata arrived in

port 1873. She was on her way to 
the Arctic regions to rescue the Pol
aris Arctic expedition.

* * *

Prince Lewis Murat arrived in St. 
John’s 1870. ♦

o

Canadian Casualties

While the Canadian casualties are 
now nearly nine thousand, the effec
tive strength of the Canadian forces 
is not reduced to that extent. 
Many of the slightly wounded have 
already returned to the front. After 
Langemarck in the 15th Battalion 
(48th Highlanders) only 300 of the 
rank and file and two fflocere re
mained, the casualties numbering 
about 800. Lieutenant Dansereau of 
that regiment who is now in 
Ottawa, says that about half the of
ficers have returned for duty and a 
corresponding number of the rank
and file would bring the regimental 
strength to about fifty per cent of 
veterans, The same is true of the 
other regiments and it Is estimated
that about 2,000 of the 8,600 put out
of action are again ready for duty.

o r

S.S. Tabasco, 10 days from Lon
don, with 800 tons of general car
go, arrived this morning at 10.30 
to the Furness-Withy Co.

S.S. Durango left Halifax at 6 
p.m. yesterday for this port.

~-o-
Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—ap!2,tf
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Write For Our Low Prices
V -----------of—

Ham Butt Boric
Fat Back Fork 

Boneless Beef
| Special Family Beef

Granulated Sugar 
Raisins & Currants

-and----------- >• , . > ;

I All Lines of General Provisions.
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HEARN & COMPANY)HJt>

SL Joke’s,1 levfoaidlaad.
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THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
Order a Case To-day
“EVERY DAY” BRAND \ 

EVAPORATED «
i.jt4 ■ -j
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Job’s Stores Limited.
! BISTMBÜTOB»

IMPORTANT !
It is important to know where you can 6uy the follow-

* in g Goods:

—Cheapest and Best--
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70- 
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.00. 
CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

Also
Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

—Samples—
A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES, 

American, no two alike.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited.

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

i
■ r i
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HUMANITY’S RIGHTS mj

Smart Neckwear 
For Men

ti
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James Morgan Tells What is Due All
People*s in War.i

N your way down town drop in 
over our splendid stock of M 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy- 

MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
ntracted for goods to be delivered during 

March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each- one stamped

“ Macgregor’s, St. John’s”
These are certainly distinctive, hand 
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

and look 
en’s Ties.oNeutral nations, exempt from the termination. When the legionaries i of the warring forces. Condemned 

blinding passions of war; looked on had crossed the plain they were sur- j" to life imprisonment, his wife smug-
onlv with helpless dismay as they prised to find the opposite exit block-i gled him out of prison in a box, and 
saw the belligerent powers tearing ed by their barbarous foes, and when ; he fled his distracted country. In his 
up international treaties and interna-, ihey 
tional law.

turned back they found their refuge in a little French town he
It seemed after all that, retreat cut off. The Samnjtes bad gathered together the wise rules of

those pledges and guarantees of civ- them in a trap, but they neither slew j justice which had governed enlight-
ilization were mere scraps of paper, them nor enslaved them.

But a cry of horror ran round the contrary, the victorious chief simply' one another in war and peace and
■world when the savage ferocities of bade them return to Rome and ap-’ reasserted them. He made no pre- 
the unbridled strife culminated in peal to the senate for peace and jufet- ! tence to any original discovery, but
the drowning of more than 1,200 un- ice toward the Samnites. The Ro- announced that he drew his conclu-
armed and unoffending men, women, man senate, however, although it sions from the law of nature, which 
and children. For the bolt that pierc- profited by the generosity of the tit- he insisted was unalterable and had 
ed the null of the Lusitania shook tie nation, refused to requite it or to its source in the character of man as
the foundations of humanity

On the ened nations in their relations with

itself, relent in its warfare. : a social being.
Stern as the Romans were in their Grotius published his treatise inand for a black moment left us de

spairing of the supremacy of tbe| enmities they could be equally stern ! Paris in 1625. When more than two 
human in the eternal struggle against in keeping
the brute within us. j When Hannibal sent

Happily there are some laws that' into Rome to seek

faith with an enemy, centuries has passed, the nations met
icaptives in the same city in 1856 to draw upten

an exchange of the Declaration of Paris. That was
are more than a scrap of paper. They i prisoners, and the senate rejected tlie the first 
are engrossed in the breasts of men i proposal, eight of the 

i hese may be violated, but they can- embraced their families and returned body to enact international law into 
not be repealed. And their penalties to their captivity. The two whoi written statutes. It 
know 110 Statute of limitation. j broke their parole and stayed in the opening of

Pompey haughtily demanded, “Am city were so despised for their per- which is yet beyond the vision of 
I, Who am in arms, to think of the ; fidty that they killed themselves, 
laws?’’ And as Marius laid waste

international parliament 
messengers which assembled as a law-making

:

marked the
a new epoch, the end of

men.
The Declaration of Paris, which Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’sAlthough Belisarius was a warrior,

C ai t liage, he scornfully said that the j of the sixth, rather, than the twen- was confined to maritime rules alone, 
din of battle prevented his hearing i tieth century, his warfare seems to ; was followed by the Geneva conven- 
the laws. But Rome, the mistress of | have merited only one black mark. I tion of 1864, which limited its legis- 
both of those conquerors, lived to Except for the poisoning of the lation to provisions for the protec- 
face the Jaw and to expiate its in- aqueducts of Ravenna, his cam- tion of the wounded in battle. Then 
fraction. paigns conformed to the

1 standards.
Barbarossa's rules if not his con- and the stricken.

highest j and there the red cross of mercy was

I set up as a shield for the helpless
Next came the

The True Source,
International law is only the sup

er-structure which civilization has duct of war have not been greatly Declaration of St. Petersburg in 1868,
reared on the laws of nature. Our improved upon since the twelfth cen- aimed to fix “the technical limits at 
representatives assembled at Paris, tury, when he issued orderain Italy which the necessities of war ought 
at Geneva, at Brussels, at The that any soldier robbing a merchant to give place to the requirements of
Hague to ratify and proclaim those should be compelled to restore dou- humanity.” This was followed in 
laws, but they are not the invention bie the value of his booty and that 1874 by the Declaration of Brussels 
or discovery of our enlightened age ! whoever among his troops set fire to a like end.
They have a far more ancient sane- to a house should be scourged, shav- 
tion in those instincts of racial pre- ed and branded. But it was in the
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ternatior 
Ten Cor
of war fa
borate d 
so fine a 
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Very Choicest Shipment now in Stock of
30 POUND TUBS

14 POUND BOXES 
28 POUND BOXES

AND ONE POUND BLOCKS
OF 4‘ENNIS KEAN” IRISH*

(Continued on page 3)
o

servation which men felt long before same age that William the Gon-
they reduced them to writing ,n queror’s gallant knights at Hast-
congresses of the nations. ings rushed upon dying Harold, the

The people who are always 
uchewing the rag” about the war
would be better occupied in chew
ing Coça-Cola Gum.Nowhere else is man such a baf- last of the Saxon kings, hacking his

fling composite of Dr. Jekyl and Mr. body into bits and burying the frag- 
Hyde as when lie goes out to stalk ; ments beneath a heap of stones, 
and kill his fellows. In his rual na
ture he reacts in an instant from
the beast of prey. i

“Fire on the ice! Fire on the ice! “

oi
To meet the shortage in Fresh Vegetables we have 

imported a large supply Cans of
CARROTS PARSNIPS

BEET SPINACH
SAUER KROUT, Etc.

Those Russian Reverses— 
Are They Serious?

!
“Civilized Warfare.”

Those who are protesting now
„! against the introduction of African

. . v . ... . , and Asiatic barbarians in a war be- Kaiser Wilhelm said : “l declare
. apo eon in ns urv as îe saw tween civilized nations might bet- "We’ll give those big Russians a 

some flee,-g enemy esepmg b,m ,e|. , „ „le „Dtutored ' scare."
over a frozen pond at Austerlitz. But ”, . , . , ... ..
_________ . .. „ .. , _ , Turcos and Sikhs be spared an in- Nicholas said with a smile:the moment the balls of the howitzers. „ , ,, .....

, , „ . , ^ , troduction to civilizedon the slope of Pratzen had cracked „ ,,,. i . 1 . .,. For the heathen in histhe ice and the fugitives were seen, , , .
floundering in the pond, the Bm-i ”ever cou,d ,dra‘m of 8uch ,,‘sdn“>us
peror applauded the French who Im- horro™ “ he has seen m the 6r- Things have been looking black
perilled \heir lives to rescue their 1116 'fne ot buroI,e these »aat fe$ f°r the Russians the past week or 
drowning foes months. so, bi\t they’re not downhearted.

Our hairy forefathers who went out1 , had ^boriously evolved an They know that eventually victory
to gash one another with sharpened e,ab°rate ’c^e and, until it was put ;3 certain. In the East, certainly,
Hints had their laws of war and all T teSt’ We flattered ourselves there 18 nothing as good as the

that at last we had succeeded in Bear, 
civilizing warfare. As well might we 
propose to create a system of hon-

warfare. "Oh, we’ll beat you a mile, 
blindness FOR THERE’S NOTHING AS 

GOOD AS THE BEAR.”
HAY MARKET GROCERY 

’PHONE 379W. E. BEARNS;

:

Utthe generations have striven in turn
to restrain the war tiger that for
ever crouches in the passions of the 
race. But the more advanced
tions intellectually have not always
been the best examplars of human
ity in warfare. There were Greek
and Roman laws of war almost as
humane as any that have been draft
ed in our time; but often the bar-
barous foes of those great states
outshine them in mercy and chivalry.

nrNeither is thdre in Newfound
land. All this talk about other
brands being as good as Bear 
Brand Rubbers is—merely talk. 
Next winter will prove if there is 
anything more durable than our 
Patent Process Rubber Boot— 
the boot you cannot be “taken in” 
with, because it is guaranteed. 
This rubber is not

uest robbery and gentle murder. For
civilization and war are the opposite 
poles. The more civilized we are

♦the more cruel and horrible is our 
warfare.

As long as men fought hand to
As long as men fought hand to 

hand, breast to breast, simple rules 
sufficed for the simple strife. Since
the introduction of gunpowder, per
sonal contact has grown less and 

À Grecian code commanded truces less, while war has grown more and
to be granted for the burial of the more complex and the rules have 
dead and that the right of sanctuary multiplied. This as civilization has 
should be observed, while it con- advanced warfare has lost much of 
demned the employment of poisoned its human element and become in- 
weapons. When Odys&eus asked for creasiugly mechanical, until the 
a deadly poison with which to tip modern army is ever in danger of 
his arrows, Ilus told him the gods being transformed into an insensate 
forbade it. Cities were neutralized but terribly efficient murder ma- 
and spared the ravages of war, aud chine. It is a diabolical Franken- 
priests and ambassadors were de- stinian monster which threatens to

!
expensive, 

when you take into consideration 
the quality and the guarantee. 
Therefore, Mr. Dealer, place your 
order with us to-day. The earlier
you give it to us, the better at
tention we can give it. Remember, 
too, THERE’S NOTHING AS 
GOOD AS THE BEAR.
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The Old Codes. J

This is what President Coaker wrote 
in a recent Editorial in The Mail and Ad
vocate of the BRITISH CLOTHING CO. 
LTD., and if you insist on your dealer sup
plying you with one of their suits you will 
agree with him that for distinctiveness of 
style, perfect fitting, qualities and super
iority of goods they cannot be equalled in 
this Country.

T1CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.
jne23,m,w,tf

dared inviolable. It was forbidden escape the control of the civiliza- 
either to poison or to cut off the en- tion that contrived it.
emy’s water supply and treacherous
stratagems were scorned.

i The more humane sentiment of the
♦world revolted at first against the 

Yet i have seen at Syracuse that employment of powder. Pope Inno-
extraordinary poison pen which, af- cent III, vainly appealed to the na-
ter twenty-five centuries, remains tions to - agree not to use it. Even

as iat;e as the sixteenU| century, the 
Chevalier Bayard’s clm’alrous soul

\Tf a
: Fny.

Insist on BRITISH Suits
Made toy

a memento of the cruelty of classic 
warfare when Greek met Greek in a ill LtC

Sicilian harbor. There is a quarry
100 feet deep the Syracusan victors 
condemned 8,000 of their Athenian 
captives to languish and hunger,
Many starved in that hole in thej 
ground, where now the flowers bloom j thanked Gad he 
and riot, and the rest survived their! quarter in battle to the cowardly
eight months' imprisonment only to: musketeérs. 
be sold into slavery, except a fortun-! of France, Confians, forbade his 
ate few whose recitations of the vef-- seamen to fire shells, 
ses of Euripides moved their

scorned all firearms. The knight
without- fear and without reproaqh 
insisted that sword and lance and
crossbow were weapons enough for
brave men, and on bis deathbed he THE BRITISH CLOTHING Co., Eli. F

ESTABLISHED 1891. Duckworth Street, St. John’s.;never had given
For n,early a quarter of a cen

tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable,
but the fee has been reduced to
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as
ever at a charge that wifi surprise
you.

♦
A much later warrior an. *

an
The Spaniards made the most

querors to admiration and clemacy.l successful and merciless use of the 
Another scene in Italy recalls a new agent of destructions and with 

contrasting incident in the wars of muskets and guns they conquered 
far-off times and an example of bar-1 two words. Out ot the smoke of 
bar ou s magnanimity. A short way: the desolating Spanish campaigns 
above Naples, on the main road to in the Netherlands, the great apostle 
Rome, a branch line turns 
soon the train emerges through the tius* emerged to vindicate with his 
memorable Caudjne Forks on to a Peh the ancient principles of hu-
plain now treeless and bleak beneath inanity which had been so sadly rid

dled with shot.

con-
XNXNXVVVXVXXXXXN

| Thonghtlul People |
g Are stretching their ” 

Dollars by having 
us renovate the old 

a garments, and make 
up remnants of 
cloth.

CARD
P. 0. Bex 17. TelepSiose 14

JOHN COWAN 
Consulting Aecoipifant 

and Auditor

n
and' of international law. Hugo de Gro-away

If you want a new set, or the
old ones repaired, consult i Special attention given to tie 

p«ration and examinai!»» ef Plan 
Statements.

a
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MAIL AND AD Y OC ATI

its volcanic ashes. DR. A, B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-

3 G. M. HALL,
Genuine Taller and Keen va tor. K 

m THEATRE HILL \

apl4.Out of the Caudine Forks
than 300 years before the Christtiin 
era, 40,000 Romans marched against combatant by nature and he found 
tbe Samnites in a campaign of ex- himself caught between the crossfire

The A pestle ef the Law. %more

iGrotius was a neutral and a non- -Jr
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Shipment of '

GLASS
FLOATS

,

t<4 inch size—Far superior to all other sizes
1

I

ROBERT TEMPLETON
,

333 Water Street. :
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Humanity’s Rights parallel to the restless quest for some
nice and proper, way of inflifcting 
capital punishment on the condemned 
criminal.ffofctlBned from page 2)

At the Hague. For instance, there has long been 
Finally, at the call of the Czar, the a most earnest purpose to shoot the 

nations assembled for the first time enemy with the most, agreeable bul- 
at The Hague in 1899. They met let on the market. The soldier is 
there again in 1907 at the suggestion( supposed, of course, to shoot to kill; 
of President Roosevelt, and that lat-1 but he must inflict the smallest pos
es! meeting was followed by the De- sible wound in order that, if his aim
claration o£ London, in 1909. misses the vital spot, there shall be

It is true The Hague lias become aj no lingering death, no crippling, and;
jest in the midst of a war whose red his foeman may speedily return to
tide flows almost to the walls of the t.hefi ring line. Washington apolo- 
Ralace of Peace. But it is by no sized to Gen. Howe because some of 
means certain that the nations will the Americans had fired nails 
not yet be glad to seek sanctuary the British, a practice which he ab- 
there.

at :

horred as wicked and infamous. A hungary soldier holds up a ped
dler’s cart on the highway; that is 
robbery. But when a sailor holds
up a vessel on the high seas and
seizes both ship and cargo, that is ; 
commerce destroying.

The declaration of Paris in 1856 
paid a tribute to virtue by forbid
ding privateering. But the United 
States refused Its signature, though 
its dissent left it no other companion
than Spain. Secretary Marcy, on be
half of the American Government,

mands, far more chivalrous cocsidera- 
tion that he received in the misnam
ed age of chivalry.

Many of the Spanish soldiers and 
sailors in the war of 1898 were con
vinced that the Yankees killed their 
captives. Gen. Shatter thought it
well to assure the defenders of San
tiago by paroling twenty-eight pris
oners and sending them back to their

. , . . comrades as proof that surrendercharges asphyxiating gases is per-
In any case, the various déclara-’ mitted, and the allies have arraign- 1 bieail ea

tions and conventions do not make! ed the Germans for violating a "tile V 11 e ln near y every war t ere 
the law: they only define it. And in-! which the powers have twice affirm- are excePG°flft instances w en no

I quarter is given, the white flag and
! the upthrown hands are almost un-

, . . . „ . iversally held to be invioable, andbetween poisoning water and filling ,
. . ... , , . , : the surrendered become the wards,the water sources with dead animals. .

,, , ,, . , , rattier than the prey, of the victor.Gen. Joseph E. Johnston did this .n
Mississippi to retard Sherman’s pur
suit rf him, and a textbook of the 
American army holds it to be a jus- 

Tlieir task is not hard tifiable measure. This is because the

ANOTHER STRONG 
LETTER

Respecting the 
Rotten Condition 

Of the Railway

Many of the statutes enacted are'
void in this war because they have; the 
tiot been ratified by all the parties toi were used, 
the conflict.

In this, as in other recent wars.
dum-dums

I
cry has risen that ROSSLEY’S THEATRESBut there is no limit, 

But ratification of even! of course, or larger missiles. A sin- 

so innocent a convention as the Gen-j gle shrapnel tube, for instance, may
eva Red Cross were slow. Although j scatter when it bursts as many as 
it was presented to the nations in 1,500 fragments, inflicting 
1864, many withheld their formal ap- of the worst type. While it is per-
proval for several years. The Unit-

West End.East End.wounds

EAST ENDmissible to rain that leaden torrent
ed States, for example, did not sign! upon the foe, no projectile that dis- 
the agreement until 1882.

!

Closed for the season. Will open in September with 
first-class Company, in Tit Bits from Opera, 

Drama, Comedy and Burlesque.
!

insisted upon the abolition of com- j 
merce raiding by navies as well as by; 
privateers and announced that on no! 
other condition would the Republic 
sign the declaration of Paris.

■tern at ion a 1 law gains no added force! ed at The Hague, 
by being put on paper. A nation’s 
bond is not better than its word, it 
is equally free to break both, 

ln time of war the obligation rests

I ‘ (Editor Mail and Advocate) OURS !
1st and 2nd CONTINGENT

There is a fine distinction made Dear Sir,—A few years ago rumor
! had it that the Reids were going to

Of course, the Americans and all defy the Creator’s laws by building a 
agree that belligerents should still “hero" plow that would keep the road 
be permitted to seize contraband of clear in the fiercest storms of winter. 

But if the American conten-j The plow was built and put on the 
great Ger- road, and its first great

Even their personal belongings are 
guaranteed to them.

Another great gâîn that 
tion has won in the

LEAVING ST. JOHN’S.
Shown by special request. See your brave lads again.
£REAT NEW NOVELTY SONG

AND SEVERAL OTHER FINE PICTURES-
NOTE—Special attention will be given patrons of

this House by Mr. Rossley himself.

on neutral nations to uphold the
principles of international law. But 
for them it would be torn to shreds 

. in every Way.

civiliza- 
struggle to 

| shackle warfare is in the respect 
that has been established for pri
vate property.
pillage was the soldier’s only 
ward. Even a century ago, Napoleon 
went into some of his campaigns 
virtually without a commissary, and 
and left his troops to steal their food
as they marched.

As the world grew in wealth, how-

war.
tion had prevailed, the 
man merchant ships now lying idle with the forces of Nature was met on

encounter

in a combat between only two par- infection is not concealed and the 
ties, as in the American Civil Warj enemy is warned by the presence of 

and the Franco-Prussian and
Russo-Japanese Wars.

ill the harbors of New' York and Mount Moriah, near Bay of Islands,
Boston would today sail the seas as where the “hero" was defeated and 
freely as in times of peace. Com- hurled over the cliff where it re- 
merce destroying is one of the oldest mained until the Supreme Hand of

Even in Nature lifted her star-strewn mantle

In the beginning.the; the carcasses in the stream or pond. It
In such in- is only equivalent, therefore, to cut- 

are sur- ting off a water supply entirely, 
which is a recognized measure of
warfare.

re-

stances the combatants 
rounded by vigilant noncombatants, 
zealous to defend the rights of neu
trality and insist upon a close ob
servance of the rules of the game.

The Don’ts of War.

institutions of warfare.
Plutarch capturing a cargo of wheat of white to give frail man a chance 
destined to that city, and by cutting to remove it.
off the food supply bringing upon
the Athenians a terrible famine.

Points of Honor. As the Reids was with their plow,
Rules of this kind are dictated ra-> ! so they are with the railroad, appar- 

To starve out an enemy nation by ently thinking that wood can calmly 
a martime blockade has not, how- defy the gnawing tooth of time. If 
ever, been a common practice, al- \ the Reids would fully realize that with 
though Britain attempted 
time in the early stages of 
French revolution. The

5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c.; ther more by a sense of honor than!
The fundamental principles of in-j by a sentiment of humanity. While! eïer’ commanders and governments 

ternational law are as simple as the deception and surprise are among! insisted upon taking the plunder f0r
Ten Commandments. But the code the essential elements of warfare.! themselves- but they

1 shamed out of their rapacity. Be-
! sides, it was demoralizing. The ma-

ihave been
it for a age, the first beginning a decay, and 

the the Government Act, accordingly the
of warfare as a whole is a most ela-! there must be no betrayal of confi-
borate development, with distinctions! deuce or downright treachery. Al-i
so fine as to be fantastic. "STEVE O’GHADY’S CHANCE”:federal Bonavista Branch might be saved

fleets maintained a close blockade from a lamentable rotten condition
of the southern ports in the American ! as the main line is today. Quite re

cently I took a trip by rail to Bona-

cliinery of scientific warfare
j not be operated by robbers. Where

fore it is safe to say that in the pre
sent war, private property is rela- 

j lively more sacred in the eye of an 
invading enemy than woman's honor 
or human life itself.

Piracy of the Seas.
I speak only of private property on 

Piracy continues as rampant
effort to sugarcoat the bullet runs ed, and the vanquished foe now com- on the sea as in the days of Kidd.

couldthough it is the business of warr to 
If Gen. Sherman never said that} kill, assassination is reprobated.

"’war is hell,’’ he did say to
that

A Special 2 Reel Vitagraph Feature.
If civilization has been unable to

soften warfare generally, it has
I Civil War.

The measure is new because until vista and found that one does not
mayor of Atlanta
cruelty and you cannot
But men

“war "THE PATH TO RUIN” 1refine it 'j worked a great and salutory change; 
ever have tried to refine in the treatment of captives, 

it in the spirit of Sir Lucius O'Trig- three or four centuries ago, 
ger, who held in duelling that you were put to death or condemned to 
should “kill your man decently and slavery, 
like a Christian.”

our own time nations have not been need to be a strict observer or keep a
dependent upon imported foodstuffs, j steadfast watch to learn the condi-

to tion of the Bonavista Branch. A few

.

Until
The story of a man who gambled in stocks.they |

The Scotch could raise enough 
eat and so could each of the coun-j more years shall roll and then the "THE RUMMAGE SALE”With the progress of the 

This persistent world, Caucasien slavery disappear- land. the! Branch referred to will be a heap of
Only rubbish.

tries of Europe in the era of
general war 100 years ago. A Selig Melo Drama.Roadmaster Rowsell has strivensince mills and railways and steam-j
ship came in have nations specializ-| and is striving to keep the Bonavista
ed and grown really dependent upon Branch in repair, over which he has

! charge, but while the Reid Company! 
j will allow him only the regular engine; 

declare that since’ for ballasting purposes, the Branch 
the British are threatening to starve will certainly go down in the last 
a whole people, they are justified in stages of dilapidation.

Railroads cannot be kept in a per-

" Percy Pempernickel Soubrette”
one another for subsistence.

Kalem’s All-Star Comedy Co. in a novel mirth maker.The Foul Blow.
The Germans

GOOD MUSIC ! GOOD SINGING !
A BIG SHOW FOR LITTLE MONEY!torpedoing British merchant ships.

the fectly safe condition unless men em-
■

But naturally the world views
mere threat in one instance very dif- ployed thereon are given the material 
ferently from the horrible actuality to do their work with. Regular en- ■ 
in the other instance. No one has gines should not be used for ballast- ^

More- iog purposes. This is not allowed inyet been starved to death, 
over the British campaign of starv- Canada or the United States and I 
ation against Germany differs from consider that our safety is as import

ant to us as the railroad safety is to Salt! Salt!the German submarine campaign 
against Britain in one very vital par
ticular. In the last extremity, the 
Germans would at least have a 
chance to surrender and thereby save 
themselves. But that chance was 
denied the helpless people aboard 
the Lusitania. There was no quar
ter for them, and not even an oppo~- 
tunHy to fight for their lives.

>-or did Baron von Schwarzenstein 
trf the German Foreign Office meet
the issue in his statement that ‘ the 
newness of an instrument of war
fare is no argument against using 
it.” The world has not condemned 
Germany’s submarines because they 
are a new weapon in warfare, but 
because they have been turned upon
peaceable persons on a peaceable er
rand, subjects of neutral and enemy- 
nations alike. It would have been 
no more and no less heinous if a 
German dreadnought suddenly had 
opened a broadside out °f a fog 
and with her 15-inch guns swept the
decks of the Lusitania. Mankind, is
aghast not because the deadly blow 
waz delivered beneath the water, but 
because it was dealt beneath the belt.

International law is only fair play, j 
tempered with such mercy as human-' 
tty has been able to wring from the! 
flinty heart of war. It has no super-
drnadnoughts and no 42-centimeter
guns with which to enforce its pro
visions. Its surest and swiftest pen
alty has been inflicted when, as now. 
the whole neutral world cries “foul!”

our brothers on the Continent.
There Is only one engine employed 

on the Bonavista Branch at present, i 
and, while the engine has to do the,
work for two regular trains, there is ! 
very little time left for it to be used | 
for the time, i.e., ballasting If this ; 
state of affairs continue, will the ;
public agree that the Bonavista 
Branch will be safe to ride over in a 
few years time? Is the main line 
perfectly safe to ride over with its
rotten ties,or if it had been in good j 
condition, would that train accident I 
occurred at Codroy this spring.

Reid has lots of engines lying up in ;
his yards at St. John’s, but he keeps ,

down expenses, j

,

S.S. “BELLERBY”
and

S.S. “NASCOPIE”
Will be due here about July I0th> from

Cadiz.
Will be Sold Cheap 
whilst discharging

!

i

)

i
them there to cut 
regardless of the public safety.

RESIDENT.

Job Brothers & Co., LtdClarenville, June 24, 1915.
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GET OUR 
PRICES ON
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The Governor and Lady 
Davidson will hold a Recep
tion at Government House 
on Thursday, July 1st, from 
4 to 6.30 p.m. in honour of 
His Excellency the Apostolic 
Delegate and the Prelates 
visiting the City on the occa
sion of the Consecration of 
the Archbishop of St. John’s.

No. cards are being issued.
june28,3i.

GASOLENE,
Lubricating 

Oil and 
KEROSENE

l
SO NECESSARY,

Yet so difficult, is perfect filing 
and indexing of records that 
Office Managers would be com
pelled to devote much valuable
time and thought to this im
portant subject were it not 
already solved by the “Safe
guard” system originated by the

tilebeiV&rtncke Company. Are 
you not interested?
5k 91ok^V*£ri)icke<?a,

Perde Johnson, Agent

SELECTION OF OFFICERS.
:

The Militia department is deluged 
with applications for commissions as 
officers. General Hughes made it
clear that the preference will be given 
to those would be officers who show 
their mettle by effective work in
recuiting. The more recuits a man
brings in, the greater will be his 
chance of securing a commission. 
Those qualified in musketry shooting
will also have a better chance of be
coming officers, but in no case will 
‘‘pull” count.

»!

WANTED to purchaseSMITH CO. Ltd.W A N1E D—Experienced 
Machinists. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING FACTORY, Duck- 
Worth Street.—;ne25,3i ____ _

a good MILCH COW. Young ohé 
preferred. Write particulars to
CHAS. F, SNELGROVE, Catalina.

IK § éL’< > "-1.

IIAD THI XAH AND ADT0CATEr
*

1

\ .

Specially low Prices in 
LUBRICATING OHS.

Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARINE” Oil at the fol
lowing prices:—

5 Gal. Can POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, for
$3.60. Originial Price, $4.50.

2-5 Gal. Cans POLARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 
for $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

This is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly re
commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines.

TESTIMONIALS :
From The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd.

“We consider “Polarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable 
for our engines and recommend it to our customers.

“(Signed) N. Ritcey,
“MANAGER.”From Swim Bros.,

SI J Fish Merchants.
We have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 

are now using “Polarine” which gives us better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had.

Yours truly, (Sgd.) SWIM BROS.

A. H. Murray
------«JOHN’SIN f M

*
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FORBES LAW DUGUID
Sings (a) Prologue from Pagliacci, in English; (b) By the Strand, from Elilande.

“THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”—Episode 6.
The Countless Olga’s Coaching Party.

“DASH, LOVE AND SPLASH/—A Keystone“THE UNPAINTED PORTRAIT/—A social 
melo-drama. riot-

“SANTA CATILNA ISLAND AND HERGARDENS.”—A most interesting travelogue.

COMING:—“ONE WONDERFUL NIGHT,” in four parts, with Francis X. Bushman.
1,806,630 readers of the “Ladies’ World” as the “Typical Hero” to star in this great story.
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fey such pleas as are offered us by 
John B. Bennett who, if I n^HTÜÀ Few More {Two Kinds

I Tilts for fhr Of Patriotism
ft TfcTORWAY has lost 29 vessels
❖ 1^1 of all kinds, through mines O O Yï P* Ÿ*
v and torpedoes, since the beginning î WLV1V YYdvilvl

ft.. of the war. The aggregate val
ï is $7,500,000.

4 . +?+

MOSDELL’S BOOMERANGS
we are

rightly advised, is connected with 
the largest brewing industry in 
the country.

Nor are we going to he cowed
by the men in the Assembly and 
in the Dumping Chamber who are

PARK DRIVE
S Smoking Tobacco
I The Best 15 cent 

Plug
For Sale at

ft
t
* 'ft
I Nothing more clearly indi

cated ihe true character of

W. F. COAKER than his in- 
vitation to Sir Robert Bond 
to lead the Union Forces dur
ing the recent campaign.

A less cautious man or one 
more self-conceited would, in 
CO AKER’S position, have es
sayed the task himself. But, 
sinking personal ambition 
and keeping an eye single to 
the interests of the F.P.U..
the President (COAKER) 
secured a practical politician 
for the position.

AND SO THE COUNTRY 
LEARNED THAT COAKER 
IS A MAN WHOSE HEAD
IS NOT TURNED BY SUC
CESS AND ALSO THAT HIS

PRESENT POSITION DOES 
INDEED REQUIRE MUCH 
SELF -SACRIFICE AND NO 
LITTLE DIPLOMACY.

It is a foregone conclusion 
that under his (COAKER'S 
leadership the Fishermen’s 
Protective Union will eventu
ally become THE GOVERN
ING POWER OF THE LAND 
and thus in elevating- the
Toilers to this dignified posi
tion, which is theirs by every 
right of manhood, W. F. 
COAKER HAS WRIT HIS 
NAME LARGELY ON THE 
PAGE 0$ NEWFOUND
LAND HISTORY. M05-
DELL, in Phe Fishermen's
Advocate, December 20th 
1913.

ft <Editor MàXl m\l
Dear Sir.-—Will yte

❖
* * A; j<3U' 222 & SpaO«

in your paper to comment briefly onI
ue* stockholders in local breweries.

We are not, going to, be hum-

bugged by men who are publicly
abstainers hut whose "wee sma*

j the action or our Government and tlie 
j business men of this Country.since the 

Dear Sir,—Just a few lines to tell ; outbreak of this terrible war. i would

ft
4-I (Editor Mail and Advocate)

ft * * *ftu
X ft you what we think of the tirab-all lik(; to ask tliosç responsible for pr<"g-‘ftAll Dealers A decision handed down on

une 1 1 by the United States Dis-
t ft Dottle washer. 1 think thp Uottle-

. _ _ _ washer s Dish Rag would be a good they will be able to say as Nelson
-riCt Court Of OrcgOll dtClaiCtl j name for such a paper as bis. 1 not

ten sections of California oil

eut conditions it at the end at the war.Jft
hours are redolent of the wine- î *I t■S'^up M I sait) at the liattle- oi‘ Trafalgar,J. J. ROSSITER ❖ ice that he speaks of the >1 ail andI “Thank God, I have done my duty,”

lands in Kern County, valued at . Aarwate as conkers personal organ. At the. close or nearly every, wav
$15,066,000, to-'have been fradu- ! 11 iS UDt mU(>l1 USP f°V MOSdell tU Scandals have been estpoged. showing

1 try to tell the fishermen of either ; that men have used war as a tool to

There are such people in our I ft 
Legislative Halls, and it is time to ! f

unmask them. To them have been ft>
responsibilities which

they will not conscientiously dis- £ 
charge.

We have every respect for the >

ft
ft
ftReel Estate Agent ft
ft1 lently patented by the Southern 

Pacific Railroad Company, and 
dered them to be restored to the sue of that paper is worth more to us

ftentrusted ; xerrh or soutu wimt the Mmi ana tiicir own advantage, and nave en- 
Advocate stands for. One weekly is-1 viched themselves at the expense of

V
ft. or-ft>M Mviiv. “8UUM CUiqUl.” ft a poor, down-tmduen people. , t'on-

tliaii fortv issues of the Bottle washer's sidering the actions

Dish Rag. The Lottie washer states

•!- ftft Government.ft or' the business

j men at the outbreak of this stunen- 
Uliion , dous war re the unnecessary rise in

members are clean, honourable, men, J the price 0t‘ provisions

ftft * -Ÿ vftman who is not trying to wear a t 
double face : but for the “Facing ft 
Both Ways” gentry, we have un- * 
bounded contempt.

They do not care a brass farth- J <«
ing for the welfare of ou, T.iimg j -
Masses. The only potent factor |

| in their existence is the jingle of
| shekels. render any other verdict than that something Napoleon greatly fear-

They are wonderfully svmpathe- ^16 People’s Party. SO-Callcd, hflVO ed.
tic for the poor man’s recreations? been guilty of an act of Duplicity j And had the French won an 

when the said poor man is bring-!00 the question of -Prohibition. ascendancy over the British and 

ing grist to the ever-grinding ; To them we would submit the ; Wellington ordered a retreat, Na-
mill j but they fear the émancipa- following pronouncement of

non of the Toiler, which must be. I American Prelate whose name is on the Prussians, who, with
Grouchy on their rear, would have

"The law, with a large portion ! surely been cut to pieces.
These gentry denounce Messrs. | of our Citizens, can render a thing Wellington himself wrote;

Halfyard and Grimes and all and disreputable by condemnation of “1 should not do justice to my 
sundry who tower above them in it. It can restrain the vicious and own feelings or to Marshal Blu- 
inteilectuality; and they tell us TAKE AWAY the stones of c^er and the Prussian army if I 
that The President of the P.P.U. stumbling from the PATHWAY did not attribute the successful
and others who are interested in OF THE WEAK.

v that the great majority ofC. H. Moore, brother of the late
Mrs. Carrie Nation, announces

❖v\ * id oJner arti-
ft and not slanderers. I certainly agree

that in obedience to a call through with him aud i would add to that 
a revelation from God he will de
vote the remainder of his life to a--' ,,onourable to have any cU‘alin"s vvith

rusade against the saloon. He ,, , , ,& Through Mr. ( oaker s etlorts tin
says he once considered his sister fishermen are continuing to improve
crazy but he now sees thi
different light and from now on 
will wield the hatchet as forceful-

< Ies when the foreign mfleets (jUl not
demand it, t would say that i think a 

statement that they are too clean and Convention should have been called
to discuss the possibility of carrying- 
on the business ot The Country wit li

ft'm r■f ft[Mil ft *

out an advance in prices for at least 
six months. There are people , who(To E7ery Mme H3» Owe.) irv.^iis city. Hence,, we cannot ! stronger position near Brussels.

and Fixe scales are being taken i’l-omric*s in a Of the opinion Umt the VliezziUSp
He says it is easier to { men of Water Street have, in theirThe Mail and Advocate their eyes,

appeal to mob law and the Kaisers, possession to-day thousands of dollars
idea that Mig:ht is flight than to give a : which 
follower an education which will en-

Iseead «very -4e.y iron, the oflies el 
»nblic*Uon, 167 Water Street, Bt
John’*, wewiooJBûianû, union Pbd- 
itaMn* Co. Ltd.. Prosnetora.

xi" on 1 d hctxre been thereneverly against the liquor trafic as she
had there been no war, ft is small 

dignity." wonder that they can give large con-dld. flow him with honor and 
i There is not much of either honour 

excavat- ov dignity about Mosdell. and 1 am

■r
poleon might !1 nave fallen t riLuLlo tile vari

Funds, when a/i this winter children
patriot i< ;Lowe UP'an

While workmen were
ing for a new building at Milwau- slad mat 1 mre no etilK;ation ir ir nave been on the verge ot starvation,

such a way as the ‘Bottlewasher is od for the common necessaries of life. 

iisiop hie. He says thar th^re arc it seetiis to me that there are two
The money, plenty of men in the Union who are kinds of patriotism in Newfoundland

estimated from $2,000 to $5.000, j capable ot tilling the chair of our to-day, one which we have seen mani-

was divided among the workmen.
The gold ;s believed to have been about ^ J,,*1® kno'v Jhat tluT men for active service., the other a 
, . . . . . are not ol Mosdell s type, ihe people patriotism shown in the contribution
juried before the Civil wai by a of Springdale know nim too well to |
nan w-h.o enlisted in the army and
intended to get it after his re-

£ ST, JOHN’S, NFLD.. JUNE SOtll., 1915 and will, be the inevitable result j synonymous with Prohibition :
kee one of rhem rurned our a tin 
ran filled with gold coins dated 

from 1840 to 1855.

:Uf PROHIBITION.

1 ii! OUR POINT OF VIEW |
----------1 « President. 1 don t lx ii o w anything f est oU in the ottering up of our young

Duplicity
result of this arduous day to theUR eovmtry has upvn the 

W pages of its history many 

instances of political duplicity," 
'* but no party has ever been so 

manifestly dishonest as the pre- 
Administration in dealing

of lcii-sço sums ^£1.1 ixedof moo c^y

Go ahead Mr. !legislate cordial and timely assistance l re
ceived from them. The operation

have any use for him.
Coaker. and give it to tile 
washer in good style.

the welfare of the Masses are only j 
“irresponsible enthusiasts."

through the deprivation of the poorer 
Bottle- classes. When the day of reckoning

“Though it may not
■ drunkenness out of existence, its

Possibly the following excerpt 1 province is to protect the weak. Qf General Blucher upon the en-
will help

■ <1comes, God \ietj> those who have list 

His Star Brand Dish Rag won t last this awful war as a cloak for commer
ce rn,

-i= * *emy's flank was, a most decisiveof the political in and keep the vultures
vertebrates to understand that swooping down on those who have one." 
the question of Temperance is fallen by the wayside, 
paramount. It is not the emana-

bur, unhap- ; clean, honest lives; let them be as made tbe assertion that Welling- i
pi I y the child of human necessity. ! Bayard of olden days ‘«ans peur et ron would: have, been cut to pièces j100d anc! Nothing for the destitute

The excerpt is from The St. ! sans rapproche.” ’ had it not been for the arriva5! of i Belgians. This does not take
! into account 10 ships from South 
America and three from Europe.
The total value of the cargoes 1

$66,000,000. The dail

cost of the war is estimated to be 
$54,000,000.

some from long and when his Rag is gone, he 
can’t wash any more bottles.

cial and political rottenness. Let us 
! trust that these men in 'responsible 

9 he fishermen are not as slow as positions may realize their resppnsib- -
mry at this time and that they may 

: seek Divine guidance as they pass

Figures made public by the Bel
gian Relief Commission show that

sent
with questions affecting the pub
lic "weal.

Then let *n the Kaiser, in an ad-
!flws lead dress before the Hanover troops, i 50 5hiP3 haye sailed from United

: States ports with 414,866 tons of
Mosdell thinks.the men who make our

TRUE TO DO AKER. 
Springdale. June 15, 1315.

tion of enthusiasmm The editorial from The Ottawa 
-■•.-j Citizen which we recently repro

duced is a standing indictment of 
the so-called, self-constituted 
PEOPLE'S PARTY. We have de
monstrated that the Morris Gov- 

. eminent does not represent 
People; it is merely the mouth- 

' piece of an OLIGARCHY.

Its duplicity was manifested 
very palpably during the recent
session when it bartered away
franchises in perpetuity by a ma
chine vote; but when there came 
the great question of PROHIBI
TION, the big stick was used, and 
the pawns were dragooned into 
voting for a Plebiscite with the 
HOPE that the measure would be 
either shelved or defeated.

The Prohibition Question is 
fraught w'ith consequences of a 
far more serious nature than the 
problematical issue of helping the 
Reid’s to UNLOAD THEIR 
HOLDINGS upon investors.

There is no blinking the fact, as 
Mr, Halfyard and Air. Grimes 
pointed out during the debate on 
the question, that the greatest 
evils existing are due to Intem-

ihi’ouyii this trying ordeal

Fit LIZ OJ.UJRAXIZ
o SL Anthony, June, m.i.

John Globe, editorially discussing 
rhe question;—-

"The pastoral letter of His
the ( Lord5hiP Uhc Bishop of 5t. John, this noble cause, and I stand here 5ire rhat evcr7 cne of you would

N.B.) deals very fully and frank- to-night on behalf of numberless foU°W me as 1 turn my eyes to the

fellow beings, who are groaning I past and drink to the health of the 
re- j m pitiful agony, whose souls

intemperance as a sickening to death from the foul Ihe incomparable deeds which, in
LURSE which brings ruin and de- poison of drink; I stand here on 'conjunction with Bluche
gradation to homes wherever it behalf of broken-hearted wives Prussians at Waterloo, saved the ins held at Richmond, Va.

victims of intemper- ; ^ng1,sh army from destruction."
‘ Unfortunately in this com-1 ate husbands and brutal fathers: One more version may be given.

munity, as elsewhere there is a 1 stand here on behalf of religion
great deal of drinking NOTWITH ! across whose pathway to
STANDING the HEROIC EF- j hearts of 

FORTS of social reformers who

address/ BlUCher. TIME TO HALTThe same Prelate, i ■o-in an

_ Reservist Perry
How They Grind Writes Home 

The Worker

"With cordial eyes 1 raise my 
advocate of R*ass- and would express the de

in favor of Prohibition, says:
“I am here as an

/

:.vas over y :

ly with one of the GREATEST 
evils of the day. Everybody 
cognizes

'i "Young Henry,”
Portsmouth, 

May 28th. MV

v vGerman legion in remembrance of i
are ;

At the annual reunion of the
United States Confederate Veter- ,

recent
ly, the sentiment was unanimous

!At Englee■
d the M v Deal- Sister,r an

Just u few words to let 
you know that 1 am still alive, t
suppose you have almost thought tliht 

j i was dead seeing I haven't wrote for
! u long time. Well, dear, i am glad to

(Editor Mail and Advocat^)gains entrance. and children !:n favor of pence but all reiterated '
It is from “Les Misérables,” and "heir loyalty to the Union and for a few words as to how things have

pledged themselves to stand back been soins at |,:nslee- 
jf President Wilson in whatsoever

Dear Sir,—Will you allow me spacett
Thirteen orthe ; Hugo says:

men, impassable bar- ^'as possible that Wçiiing- 
riers are raised by the drink traf- :ton should win this battle? We !le maY find it necessary to^ do.

Why ? Because of ^ndcteri-cd by a downpour of rain
“I appeal to you, men and wo- ! Wellington ? Because of Blucher? some 6>000 of the old soldiers ; very poor.

participated in a parade over the thousand was paid for lumber on the
; bank.

say that I am well ami thank Cod for
file same. I was in tbe Hospital for

titre weeks with had legs hut they 
are bettor now. So you see by the
heading of this letter that I have lost 
my place on the Fiona. Wlu-n i was 
well enough to leave the Hospital I 
had to go on another ship. I spent a 
jolly time on the II.M.S. Fiona and 
best of all I used tc^ see my brother 
Louis every time we go in Harbour lie 
is still on the "Royal Scot.’’ 1 don’t 
expect to see him now for a long time.

I am now on a trawler called the 
j Young Henry.” We are using nets 
; for submarines, but \\w haven't got

fourteen years ago. Dr. GrenteU ’
! a mill here for what he called the

benefit, of the people. It did give Un
people employment but the pay was 

From $2.5(1 to $3.50 per ,
by means 'Qf moral suasion and 
LEGAL ENACTMENT 
sought to remove the evil.

“His Lordship points - out the 
awful consequences and quotes 
the following opinion of the Irish 
Bishops ;

fie. : answer-—no.
have

men, to discountenance a traffic No! Bccause of God. 
which flourishes on the ruin of its “For Bonaparte to be conqueror 
supporters, which derives its rev- !at ^,aterIo° was not in the law of 
enues from plundered homes, The nineteenth century. ... It 
from defrauded childhood and de-!was time that this vast man should 
praved manhood, a traffic which - • • The shadow of an en- 
breeds thieves, gamblers and em- ormous right hand rests upon

The time came round when ; 
i we thought we were out of Egypt, j 

That was when the Empire Wood- j 
working Co. took it over. We thought i 

to then we would get a reasonable price. :

streets of the former Confédérale, 
capital. A feature of the reunion 
was the laying of the cornerstone
for an equestrian monument
“Stonewall” Jackson. ! hut when the time came for logging 

i we were given only $3.75 per thou
sand by the river side.

“ To drunkness we may refer, 
as to the baneful cause, almost all 
crime by which the country is de- bezzlers, a traffic which brutalizes ^ Uterloo. It is the day of destiny, 
graded, and nearly all the poverty and degrades all who feel its 
from which it suffers.

. * 4 *

The work of caring for the un
fortunate fishermen in this

We wired to the Empire W. W. Co 

region asking for a better price, but. a better
has been done heretofore by the price could not be given us. so they i 
French hospital ship, St. Francois «aid. We soon found out that a Man- J

A power above man controlled 
that day. One, to whom there is

I haven't got any letter from 

' home si nee the FUrst of Mey.

: one yet.
dreadful contact."Drunkness I QU

they have gone astray somewhere, l 
1 luul my photo taken in Leith, but 1

|no reply, took it in charge. The

The Battle of Waterloo panic of heroes is “plained, in
the battle of Waterloo there is

Was m°re than a cloud. Lteere is a 
meteor. God passed ovj^r it.”

has wrecked more homes, once 
happy, than ever fell beneath the 
crowbar in rhe worst days of evic
tion; it has filled more graves and 
made more widows and orphans 
than did the famine; it has broken

o
ager and Gontractor liad been sentd’Assise, which each summer cross ;

ed the Atlantic to care for F
perance.

Of course, such learned ? and 
consistent ? gentry as R, J. DeV- 
creux (who was supposed to pos
sess at least a school-boy’s know
ledge of the subject! and sundry 
other pawns on the political chess-
board, were trotted out for the 

to dazzle the fre
quenters of the House of Assem
bly by their eloquence?, and they
succeeded in disgusting the audit-
ory to an extent such as never be-
,fore.

here on big salary to make human
tools of The men here.cb am writ lay

about them today. And when they
turn up there is one for you. Well, 
dear Sister, how is all the family 
getting on ? Mow is father, and who

haven't got them yet Iren They havei
fishermen on the Grand Banks,
and which generously treated any' people here and they are never satis- j 

others who needed attention, re- fied un,ess tll6r nre pmusumg some-
one by debarring him from work. ' 
There are many tales which I could

HOW won Waterloo? done just what they liked with the i

the great battle of a cen-1
fury ago, Wellington's . or Blut-i AncI war of 1914-f5 will end

as Waterloo ended, for an all wise Rardless of the flag under which 
they sailed. But this year the 
European war detained the French

cher’s ? is goin^ fishing with li i ni this sum -more hearts, blighted more homes 
and rent asunder-Tamily ties
ruthlessly than the enforced exile UP on British left 
to which their misery has con- day afternoon, would Napoleon

have carried the day? If Well- J For The Star’s Benefit
ington’s thin red line had faltered1 --------
woufd Bonny have

and annhilated the Germans?

i
If the Prussians had not come : Providence will not fail to defend

that Sun- t^le cause Right and Freedom.
mer? Where is Ftueben, and when is 

j .he going to write and tell me all the
I news?
I 1 suppose you hare spent a good 
| winter home. What U'rae arp you 
| going away? I know they will he 
! lonely after you leave. 1 would like

fail- !Ml you of tile injustice aud unmore
treatment meted out by both Gibbons 
and Crowell since they have come to i

on
ship, and her mission of mercy will
be assumed by the American hoe- this place, but spacewill not permit, j

1 would only say that it is high time

occasion O-
demned them.’

pital ship, Androscoggin. May j 
She be the first of a fleet carrying
succor to all in need !

“Then he takes up the liq
traffic, and deals with it trenchant 
ly and fearlessly; and His Lord- 
ship sounds a Call to Arms TO 
REMOVE THE SCOURGE FROM 
THE LAND.

somebody jmç a stop to the condition

of affairs here, and tlie sooner the Pet- (
1er. 1

uor
The London Daily Citizen, it isturned upon

to see yon a 11 now.(announced, has suspended publi-
These questions, old as the bat- ca^on- after an existence of

He itself, are revived by a writer ;and a half Ycar5-
>n The New York Sunday Times.

Probably the world will 
and can never know the

Don't worry, but pray for me.
shall be home again if it, is God s w ill, 
after the battle is fought.

Give my love to all the friends and 
| receive some vonr self. I must close 

now,
Good-bye,

iI MAX OX THE LOOK-OUT. 
i Englee, June Ui, 1915.

two

Its troubles ap
pear to have had a two-fold basis.

o-
The red herring of the LIBER

? ties OF THE BRITON were 
blazoned forth with such vehem-

l A CERTAIN SPOT1

God piled his hills to guard it,
To fence from every harm;

Set greener grass to sward it 
And gave it every charm.

The flowers there were brighter, 
The sunlight glow more glad, 

The summer zephyrs Ifohtcr,
The birds more music-mad.

It started in a field already crowd
ed with competitors, and it repre
sented ^nd sought support 
port frotn a class. The daily 
per that would succeed and be in
fluential in these days needs to be 
as broad in its appeal as is the 
whole of the community which it 
aspires to serve.—The Montreal 
Gazette.

Notes From 
Clarke’s Beach !

never“Confronting his people, he stern 
ly tells his people that they can
not afford, like Cain of old, (we 
submit this especially to such orat
ors as Mr. Devereitx) to ask : ‘AM 
I MY BROTHER’S KEEPER?

This should awaken such self-

r. :’,1 Agence that even certain individuals 
,■ believed that these utterances 

were SINCERE.

hoping to hear from yoq soon.
correct

To some both Blucher 
and Wellington may seem to have 
been guilty of mistakes, and it 
would be folly to give to either 
one man full credit for the victory.

With the 16,000 men Napoleon 
was compelled to divert to

* answer. sup- I FRED PERRY.An appeal was 
f made to maudlin sympathy by the 

subsidized press, even by public
ists who write largely on the 

||Temperance Question.
V» Expediency seems to have out- 
% weighed convictions 

^4 no nee; and the party chuckled 
when the Resolutions were prac- 

^tically put 
? Now sve stand solidly for TO- 

StAL PROHIBITION and 
s going to HAVE THIS MEASURE

!pa- [The above lines have been written
fromi by Fred Perry, a Reservist

(Editor Mail and Advocate.) j Gooseberry Island, B.B., to bis sister. 
! Dear SiL—We have been having ! Capt. M. .7. Perry, S.A„ Gooseberry 
: bad weather at Clarke’s Beach, | island. 1 
plenty of fog and North-East wind.I

constituted exponents of mprality 
as the gentry who have been try
ing to trail the red-herring of 
LIBERTY across the pathway of 
honest effort for the amelioration 
of the people.

Just a day afb, ffte flÜv. Dr. 

Ghown spoke in practically simi- 
liar terms to the assembled mem-

o
The caplin have been very plentiful, 
and towards the end of the week «lie j 
boats did very well with fish. There j 
is not very mu<h news to tell. Mr.

meet
the Prussians under Bulow and 
Pirch, he might have turned the 
tide against Wellington, to say no
thing of the 32,000 that were sent

I Using Huerta's Riflesfor the Wlien first 1 "cfTd beheld it,
-n- 1, long content to roam.

Thanked God that He did mold i Mackinson launched his new motor
!t__ boat yesterday. Mru Robert

a , . . „ , ' from Bay Roberts is putting à 15 h.p. ileaf bolding in its beak and flaws a
And knew that place for Home. ; Praser engjne jn her she is a splen. serpent. Around the .eagle is the in-

Walter, did boat. scription, “Republica
I These rifles are said to have been 
ordered by General Huerta when he 
was prsjdeut, ,of Mexicp, but remained 
in Austri | after Huerta’s fall.

Milan, via C’hiasso to Paris. JuneLONG-EARED?;
22,—Several rifles captured from 
Austrians bear an eagle on a caivtuyout of commission.

Da weWe hear altogether too muçh" 

about the length of the law’s
a wild goose chase under 

Grouchy to Wavfe.
On the other hand WellingtonJand alt0Sether too little about the 

had he not counted on Blucher’s i length of its ears.—British Col- 
hors of the Methmffst CdbferChcôr 'artf cottld have fallen back I urhbia FeücfîffWïiîsf ' A - v

on
m we are arm,

: Alexicana.”
-ocarried. Wishing your paper every success, 

CORRESPONDENT. 
Clarkes’ Beyich, June 26, 1915,

Venus and Velvet pencils will 
Hive- you sattefattw
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Women’s White Lawn Blouse
ROBES

\

Lace Trimmed Collars, Tucked and Embroidered Fronts, also 
a limited number of Serge Robes, in Navy, Saxe, Tan, etc. 
Extraordinary Values that Challenge their Equal from any 
other source.

Women’s While Underskirts
■ j>'

Made of Fine, Soft Finish Longcloth, Embroidered Flouncing, 
chosen for their attractiveness and newness of design. Popularly 
Priced. ^ ^ ^ ^

Children’s Wash Dresses
NO. 2 QUALITYNO. 1 QUALITY

Check and Figured Percale in two 
colors; Light Blue and White, matched 
with self color collars, cuffs and belt; Cir
cular Skirts.

Made of self colored Linene with belt
and shoulder buttonings, short sleeves. 
Colors: Blue, Pink and Tan.

Girls* Fancy Wash Dresses
No. 1 BNo. 1 A <

Made of Cotton Crepe with floral de
sign in Blue or Pink colors. Trimmed * 
Collar and Cuffs. Circular Skirts.

Made of self color Linene, trimmed 
with Check Ginham with matched Pearl 
buttons. All warranted fast colors and 
1915 styles.

SIDE COMBS, BACK COMBS 
and BARETTES

An assortment of 
CHILD’S WHITE PINAFORES

In a variety of up-to-date styles. Prices 
according to size and quality. JAPANESE SILK

Children’s and Misses’ 
UNDERWEAR 

For Summer wear.

In all colors.

WOMEN’S BELTS 
In Tinsel, Leather, Sateen and Silk. 

Assorted Colors. Ordinary and out-sizes.
WOMEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Although low priced they are not seconds. 

Absolutely standard first quality.

Dainty designs in washable 
FANCY SILK MOHAIR 

27 inches wide. A variety of colors- 
Suitable for Blouses and Dresses.

WOMEN’S SUSPENDERS 
With Rubber Grips

WOMEN’S COTTON and CASHMERE
STOCKINGS

In White, Tan and Black Colors DRESS MUSLINS
Fancy White, or White with colored

floral figure.
WOMEN’S SUEDE and SILK GLOVES

In all the leading shades

Brand New Line of Lawn Embroideries and Insertions, all wit lbs.
\t i

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING
COMPANY.

• X

1 1

A 1

Including Lawn, Delaine, Linen, Crepe 
Fancy Prints, Cotton and Silk Repp 
and Silk Taffeta Materials. High and 
low neck Collars, trimmed with Em
broidery; some with Lace and Insertion, 
and hemstitched, asstd. style, colors, etc.

Rrlces Assure a Substantial
Saving.

WOMEN'S
BLOUSES-

z

CURRENT PRICE 
OF CODFISH

Newfoundland fishermen I bought. *>6$ I 
at $4.00 and the balance of my fish— 1
1627 qtls—I paid $3.60 for.’

After that I got another letter dated 
Oct. 24, 1914, from Zwicker Sr Co. (Let- 1 
ter put in marked C.J.6) I was then
loading the ‘William Pritchard.’ On j 
October 11, I wired Zwicker vt Co:— j 
“Loading English vessel, William 
Pritchard, four thousand, wire < best
offer. (Telegram put in marked C.J.7.) I 
On October 14th I received a reply as f 
follows:—“Best offer your cargo | 
$4.20 delivered here, signed Zwickex 
Co.” (Telegram put in marked C.J.8). 
On October 17th I received a telegram 
from the same people: “We with
draw offer wired you on 13th inst.” '
(Telegram put in marked C.J.9). As • 
a result of that I dropped paying 
$4.00 and paid current price. I then
simply put current price on the re
ceipts. I did not know what thaï f 
would be at the time.

On October 9th I received a tele-1
gram from W. A. Munn as follows:—I 
Letter received, Piccott called meet

ing exporters yesterday1, current 
price fixed $3.60 foreign markets un
certain and dangerous, all fear slump 
here shortly; be careful reduce your 
price.** The words ‘letter received’ re- 
eer to a letter I had written his be
fore. (Telegram putin marked C. J. 
10.) I thereupon started to mark m>
receipts current price.

In the fall when I paid of those per
sons who had receipts marked current 
orice,, I gave them $3.60 which was
he rate I understood to be prevailing

t was not present at any meeting to
, ., , , . ax the price ; I was in Labrador at the

lame of the vessel. She made only { . ; .... . eo . L. j ! :ime. In settling at $3.60 1 was guid- \
he one voyage, and carried 3443 qtls. , . , ,, v,^?d by the fact that the others hadShe sailed from Indian Hr. for Gi- 
uraltar for orders. I exported no fish 
rom Labrador this past year in any 

at her wav. I brought about 60 qtls
borne.

steamer bonus. A schooner bonus
would be counted in current price.
unless a man gave a private 10 or 20
cents to hurry up a vessel, and that 
would not be known to the public. 

Cross-examined by Howley K.C. on
behalf of the defendant the witness 
said as follows : —

By the ‘public’ I mean everyone. If
the bonus was paid generally it would 
be called current price ; if it was a 
private arrangement it would not he
current price. With regard to schoon
ers a private arrangement for bonus 
would not be part of the current 
price.

Lorenzo Noseworthy 
vs William A. Munn

Supreme Court
(William Goss, continued)

I shipped my fish to G. & M. Goss. 
I got $3.60 for it. I did not think
when we shipped it we were going 
to be settled up at that price. I did 
not know $3.60 was to be the price 
until I came home. I did not hear
of it at all until I came home. Horse
Hr. was the place from which the fish- 

- ermen telegraphed to Piccott about 
the price of fish in September. I was
one of the people looking for the in
formation. I did not see the reply 
sent by Piccott. I did not know a re
ply was sent by Piccott. I did not
hear anyone say so. I was one of 
those who made the enquiry. I don’t 
know if the enquiry was every an
swered or what was answered.

CHARLES JERRETT
Charles A. Jerret, examined by Mr.

Morine K.C. on behalf of the Plaintiff,
having been first duly sworn said as
follows:

I live at Brigus and do business
there as well as at Indian Tickle, La
brador. I have been connected with 
the Labrador trade 30 or 40 years. I 
have been carrying on business in my | "
own name alone for 10 years at In
dian Hr. Before that I was in the La
brador business with F. and C. Jerrett.
Before that I was interested in the bus
iness carried on by my father. I was 
employed by my father in the same 
business. I did business in Indian Hr. 
in 1914. I had fishermen catching 
fish for me, Outside of that I would 
buy from any person 1 could buy 
Jrom. I supply planters and fisher
men as well. I exported fish last 
•’ear on my own account. It went 
abroad by sailing vessels.

The William Piitchard

Ten of us decided 'between our
selves before we started to fish, that
we would try to find out what tthe 
price of fish would be. We went first 
to Moses Young, M.H.A., to know what 
fish was likely to be, and he gave us
to understand he could not fix any
figure. Then we went to G. and M. 
Goss and they gave us to understand 
the same thing; they could not fix
any figure, but they led us to believe 
that fish would be $4.00 as far as 
their knowledge went.

Before we left Young he gave us to 
understand that whatever was given. 
from Indian Hr. to Holton we were 
to get the same. When we went to
G. and M. Goss he told us the same— 
whatever was given from Indian Hr. 
to Holton we were to get the same.
That is all we knew about the price
of fish. Neither Young nor Goss led 
us to believe they had any message 
from home. If they had any message 
from St. John’s they did not give us 
to understand that fish would $3.60.

was the

AftWaxed $3.60 at the meeting, 
coming home and paying off at $3.60
[ found that the telegram was right 
n saying that the meeting had decid
'd on $3.60. I paid the amount be- 
■ause the others were paying it. Jgs.
King put off two loads of fish to me. 
For the first load I paid him $4.00 and 
or the second $3.60. Before he ship
ped in I promised to give him $4.00 
’or his fish. He put off one load oi 
;2 qtls and gave him a receipt for 
$4.00 and th<* current price. (Receipt 
out in marked C.J.ll.) The next 
load he put off his receipt was mark- 

.. , , ad current price. He understood if
3 thl "ame °f ‘he “Hecttag achoan- he price went to $5.00 he would got
I. “ • T* r U» current price (Receipt put in
f r r.î ; u8, ^ 9”“e ""“i1" tiarkeil C.J. 12.1 I also put in re-

•f reeeip » ...that form, dated Oct- ,or 6 tl8 trom Andre„ King
>ber with the word s current price ked r j 13., That i8 marked
m them. (Receipt No. 385, Exhibit 1 . . xv u. „ . ..
- t i, o . , M „„„ . J } current price. John W. Hiscoek had

•J.l ) Receipt No. 296 m favour of I „ , __ Tt ou n , . , 0 „ lome up to see me several times. ITas. Chalker, dated Sept. 30, 1914, al- I , „ . , . ... «., , , I Ion t remember his advising me tu
io marked “Clarence” is further , • u, , , , I nay onlv current price. He asked
narked by the words "General cur- , was paying and I said
ent pnee from the coast." These 0 , 8ald , ha(1 ,alrly good reason

words mean the same as 'current ,Q „„ s0 „ that time because 0f the 
once. (Receipt No. -96 put in as Ei- |eHer , h>a lrom zwicker. where he 

In some receipts the , . , nri „ , „. cn
words ‘general current price' are us
’d. That is just a little variation in
’.he form of the words ; the expres- 
ions mean ‘current price.’ Receipt
<o. 372, dated October 2, 1914, issued" excellent.—ap!2,tf
o John Alcock for 13 qtls marked (
‘$4.00 and the current price.” All 
uy receipts were in or other of those
'orms. A few are marked ‘$4.00 and
he current price and others are 
narked ‘current price.’ I really in- 
ended them for two forms;, the ftrsr
orm is ‘current price’ and the second 
$4.00 and the current price.’ (Receipt 
Vo. 372, put in as Exhibit C.J.3.)

What I mean exactly by the expres- 
iion $4.00 and the current price’ I 

j vili explain. I have down there at 
I labrador about 15 planters, natives, 
j vho live there all the year round. 1 " 
j They come to Indian Hr. in September 

-o get settled up for the season’s 
work before they start in for the 
winter account.

I bought fish in 1914 and paid for it 
after the voyage was over, when 1 
'ame home. I issued receipts for the
ish at the time I bought it. I liav^ 
vith me all the receipts I actually 
ssuetl. I now produce some of the
orms. As a specimen I now produce | 
■eceipt No. 385. This is a receipt is
sued to John Wing for 30 qtls fish, 
lated Oct. 7, 1914.

I did not sign or send the messgae |the word -clarence’ at the top- that
to Picpott. William Smith, I think, 
sent the message to Piccott. We were 
all interested in that message, 
not see the message before it was
sent, but at the same time I sent a 
message to Mr. Coaker, the President 
of the Fishermen’s Protective Union.

It is marked with

I did

I have not a copy of that message j 
I sent to Coaker. I got a reply from j 
Coaker. I have not that reply. In j
that message he gave me to under- j
stand what was talked of in St. I 
John's about the price of fish. He I
said they were talking of $3.60, and
other prices. The message I sent 
Coaker was something like this—to 
give us satisfaction what fish was like j
ly to be, or what it was worth. In j 
Coaker’s reply he said something 
about the Board of Trade. I don’t
remember the date of that message.
I think it was in September—not very 
early in September. T sent that mes
sage about the same time as Smith
sent the message to Piccott. I don't
know whether it was before or after, 
hut it was on or about the same time.
I don't remember whether I got m>
reply from Coaker before hegot his 
reply from Piccott. I don't know 
whether Piccott’s reply to Smith was
the same as Coaker’s reply to me. I 
did not see the reply received by 
Smith, and I did not hear Smith say
what the reply to him was.

Coaker did not say anything about 
the condition of the market; he did
not say it was uncertain. He did not 
give me any advice as to what price 
to sell my fish for. He did not tell 
me what price he himself was selling 
for in St. John's. The message I gel

libit C.J.2.)

(To be continued)
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DON’T THROW AWAY

your chance to get insured be
cause so far you have escaped a j 
5re. Your turn may be coming to
night as far as you can tell. Come^
in to-day and let us write you j 
A FIRE INSURANCE POLICY

I have then to give them a price su
is to square their account. I fix on
a price of $4.00 with the understapd-
ng with them every year, that if I 

from Coaker was signed by himself çive them $400 this year and the
froni St. John’s. nrice goes to $3.60 (or whatever the in one of the strongest and safest

narrent price may go), they are to companies. The premium charged
John Coombs, examined by Mr. Mor- I iay back the difference. If I give them vili be ridiculously small compar-

ine K.C. on behalf of the plaintiff, j $3.60 and the price goes to $4.00 I ;d with the protection given,
having been first duly sworn, said as j credit them with the difference; and
follows : the price will be adjusted next year.

I live in Upper Island Cove. I fish That is why I commenced on $4.00

JOHN COOMBS

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent

on the Labrador, off Sandy Island. I j Several parties came along after
have been fishing on the Labrador wards, Newfoundland fishermen who
about 45 years. I have fished every f did not live on the Labrador, and ask-

In that I ed if I would buy fish. I said yes. ?

year without exception.
time I have put my fish off to Michael | They asked what I would give, and I
Brien, James Cron and Joseph Ross said $4.00 and the current price, so 
and Lorenzo Noseworthy. I have ship that if it went higher they would get 
ped to Noseworthy for the last four it. I would be bound to give them
years. Before that I have shipped to I $4.00 in any case; that was the under- 
Ryan & Bros., and to Joseph Ross foi standing if it went higher they get 
T. & M. Winter. When I made ship- more. If I had said $4.00 and the

it

:

i
J•/ments I got receipts. I always got re- | rise, it would mean the same thing

ceipts. No certain price was marked as $4.00 and the current price. It was 
on these receipts, only the cnrrentr $4.00 irrespective of the current price 
price; that has been the custom with with the understanding that if the cor
me. In drawing out the receipts it refit price was over four dollars they
has been the général custom to write would get the additional amount. I 
in the receipts that the fish is shipped I put in a letter dated Sept. 9, 1914 11
for the current price of Labrador fish, from Zwicker & Co. Limited, Lunen-
So far as my experience goes that hah burg N.8. (Exhibit C.J. 4.) In tpat 
been the custom. So far as my know- letter he offers me $5.00 a qtl for 9000
ledge goes the meaning current price | qtls.
has been, whatever has been, what-

Kimball Organs
Highest Awards In America.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
ON REQUEST 

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB

Before I received that letter I re- 
ever was given at Labrador clear of l ceived a telegram, dated Sept. 23, '14,
steamer bonuses since steamers began which I now put in (C.J.5).
to go there. Current price has no con- j that letter (C.J.4) and telegram (C. 
nectlon with steamer bonus.
bonus given on steamérs was not in* I ing $4.00 for fish on the Labrador. I
eluded in the carrent price. In fta> bought from the native Labrador nien 
experience current is whatever was under the contract I have just men-
given for fish at Labrador except the Itioned, 339 qtls at $4.00. From the

From

The J.5) I thought I would be safe in pay- Musicians' Supply Dept. 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE
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Entertainment 
In Honor Of

Archbishop Roche

Welcome” also in electric colored 
lights above, which was kindly ' 
loaned by Mr. C. Duder of the
Standard Mfg. Coy. to the people 
of St. Joseph's Parish.

On both capitals of the principal 
pillars are beautifully engrossed

jf"1 "°/ds "hkii translated flew Coehrane Streetread— Many Gifts, Many Bless
ings.” On the second base are ClWI*Cll

LAYING OF The Methodist 
Conference

OUR THEATRES %

CRESCENT
The bill for the Crescent to-day is

a very interesting and entertaining 
one. “Steve O’Grady’s Chance" is a
special two-reel Vitagraph.
Path to Ruin” is a dramatic story ot
a stock gambler, with a fine Selig 
Melo-drama. "The Rummage Sale.” 
Some extra funny comis are also 
shown with good music and fine sing
ing and a pleasing holiday show will 
await patrons of the Crescent.

Yesterday afternoon the Casino 
Theatre was the scene of a very varied
and most interesting entertainment
given by the pupils of the Convent
Schools in honour of His Grace Arch
bishop Roche. There were present
His Grace, His Excellency Monsignor
Stagni, Their Lordships Bishops
March, Morison, Power and O’Leary 
and all the visiting clergy who took 
part in the consecration ceremonies.
The programme, a lengthy one. was 
in two parts and opened with a chorus 
of welcome, the solo parts of which
were taken by Miss Mary Harris. A
beautiful address was read by Miss 
Eva Harris of the Presentation Con
vent and a presentation by Miss Mary
Phelan.

The rest of the programme consist
ed of drills, recitations, vocal and in
strumental solos, vocal and instru
mental duets, action songs, dances, 
and a short sketch “Little Lady 
Katherine” by the pupils of Littledale 
Academy. The entertainment closed 
with very pretty closing choruses. The 
orchestra comprised instrumentalists 
from Littledale Academy. All the girls 
taking part acquitted themselves in 
a highly creditable manner and the 
excellence of the entertainment looked 
well, merited applause, and the good
Nuns who trained the performers also 
deserve congratulations.

MORNING SESSION 
Conference met at 10 a.m. and 

heard the report of the Laymen’s
Session. The most important items
were:—That time be given for the 
teaching of the Catechism in our day 
schools. That the duplication of min
isters in districts be avoided. That
Dr. Moore visit the Island in the aut
umn and work for Prohibition. That 
a memorial be sent to General Con
ference, to appoint a”Superintendent
oT Missions of Newfoundland who 
shall give all his time to the work. 
All these recommendations were fav
orably received, apart from that re
lating to the teaching of the Catech
ism in the day schools.

Dr. Bland again addressed the Con
ference at 12.$$ o’clock. One of the 
features in the history of the church
is the lack of enthusiasm with which
the critic is received at the outset. 

This lack of sympathy is regrettable,
but natural. There is a place for dis
turbances in the Church.
’ormer has a Divine mission.

Deuteronomy 3211 was made the
)asis for Ihe discourse and the sub-

“The

the words “St. Joseph’s Greets the --------
Archbishop," and on the other The Foundation Stone of Cochrane 
"God Bless Your Reign." On the 
two smaller pillars are the coat of

Street Centennial Church was laid
yesterday afternoon by Revd. Dr.
Chown, Superintendent of the Method-

arms of the Roches of Fermoy, ist Church in Canada and Newfound-

Ireland, and on the bases the year land. Despite the very unfavorable 
Of the Archbishop’s ordination, weather conditions, a large gathering 
1877, and consecration, 1915. On

-O

ROSSLEY’S WEST END
The popular little house was crowd

ed to the dors at every performance
last night. The pictures are certain
ly fine and storms of applause greet
ed the picture, of the soldier lads. Thie
picture will be shown again to give
all a chance before it goes away. Come 
and have a look at your own brave
boys. The rest of .the pictures are
features, everyone. The little singers 
in new novelty songs and dainty cos
tumes. The best show in the city at
the price.

assembled the witness the proceed-
j Ings, including many members of the
Conference now in session.the capitals of the two pillars are 

the mitre, the whole surmounted 
with a beautiful electrical cross.

After
hymns and prayer by Revd. Dr. Curtis,
responsive reading Psalm 132 and the 

The arch and cornices are out- Scripture Lesson 1 cor. ver. 9-23,
I brief, crispy and timely addresses
; were delivered by Revs. Drs. Moore
and Chown.

lined in electric lights and 
the sub-arches arc the initials of

over

His Grace, “E.P.R.," and His Ex
cellency Monsignor Stagni “P.F. of the new building, after which, Hon
S.” also in electrical lettering. The ! H- J- Woods, senior members of the

Board of Trustees, presented Dr.

A collection was then taken in aid

The Re-
otrees on the sidewalks have pen- !

pmm • u „ v . . Chown with a silver trowel, and. withdant from ,hc,r branches colored masterly precision, aftcr depo8lUng
L, inese lanterns of great variety the bottles containing the various doc- 

and the arch and its surroundings ; uments in the cavity, prepared foi
them, Dr. Chown finally laid the stone 

i saying: —

"In the name of the Father, and oi 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, I lay 

US to thank Capt. Trebble, Sgt. L. j this corner-stone for the foundation of
Caines and men of the Eastern a housd to be builded and consecrated 

Station for valueable help in t0 the service of Almighty God, ac- 
-he building and embellishment, conling to the order and usages of the 

_ «-.—-«.I,, . r «s ’ I Methodist Church."
... ^ ‘ C ecr U The Glass Jar placed under the
Until a late hour many were on j stono in 1880, by Mrs. Shenton, was

«.he streets seeing the sights. I replaced, and the larger vessel laid

First New Fish
Sect was treated in a most original
way. Israel was unwilling to leave
Sgypt. The wilderness was not tempt
ing and Canaan was largely ideal. The
listory of people is a succession of
xoduses. When the deciples left 

Jerusalem, and went out to preach in
lie Gentile world, that was a tremen- 
lous exodus. The deciples at first 
nerely grafted on to Judaism accept
ance of Christ.

For a time there was no disposition 
o leave Jerusalem; glimpses came 
o thorn that this faith had larger 
>earings. Stephen was the first who 
ealized this. Paul left the nest. He 
vas misunderstood even by his fel- 
ow-Christtans. They slandered him,

The schr. Agnes Jane, from Ran
dom, Trinity Bay, is discharging a
cargo of this season’s fish—first for 
the year—at Baird’s South Side premi
ses.

are most attractive.
All the labor on it 

voluntarily and Mr. O’Rorke asks !
was given

:

if- ■<v
There is nothing to be ashamed of 

in the marks of honest toil on your
hands, hut there is no need of wear
ing them. FLASH will take out all 
stains in a flash. Drop in for a tin to:
W. E. Hearns; Bishop Son’s & Co.. 
Ltd.; C. P. Eagan; Ellis & Co., Ltd: 
Walter Gosse; E. J. Horwood; F. V. V. 
Trading Co., Ltd; Steer Bros.

Have you seen the latest melody; 
“The Coca-Cola Itag!” Look ont for 
it. Wo will publish it.Fire

■o

Train Notes
The westbound express left Bishop’s 

Falls at 8 a m. today.
The Bruce express is due here at 

8 p.m.

alongside it. This contained:
Contents of Glass Jar

o-

N ewf oundlanders 
Presented With

Regimental Colors

<y

Wedding BellsNew Testament.
Methodist Discipline.

• Methodist Hymn Book.
Methodist Conference Station Sheet.

Church Periodicals;
In the vicinity of Stobs Camp, near Christian Guardian. ,

Hawick, yesterday afternon the 1st Wesleyan.
Newfoundland Contingent were pre- Methodist Monthly Greeting, 
sented with colours, a gift from the j Onward.
Newfoundland branch of the Daugh- Local Newspapers:
ters of the Empire. 'Among these pre- ! Evening Telegram,
sent were Colonel J. Spencer Ewart, I Evening Herald.

K.C.B., A.D.C.

--------- o-----------
Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel-

apl2,tf

liscredited him, and tried to under- 
nine his work. Paul granted a Gen- 
ile Church.

PAYNE-CRAWFORD
The Jewish sect was 

cither merged in it or became a pari 
of Judaism.

(Scotsman, June 10th.) The wedding of Mr. Harry Craw 
ford, Chief Engineer of S.S. Dun
dee, to Miss Annie Payne, daugh
ter of the late Mr. W. B. Payne, 
vas solemnized at St. Thomas’s 
3hurch yesterday. The officiating 
lergyman was Rev. G. H. Hewitt, 
A.A., of Petty Harbor, who was 
ssisted by Rev. Clayton. Senior 
yUrate of Thomas’s.

As the bridal party entered the 
Church, Organist Stirling played 
i Wedding March. The bride was 
;iven away by her uncle, Mr. Ern- 
ist Payne, Secretary of the Board 
of Trade, having as bridesmaids 
her sister, Miss Jeanette Payne, 
md Miss Carrie Crawford, sister 
if the groom, whilst the Misses 
Darnell (3) and Crawford (2) 
acted as flower girls.

The groom was supported by 
his brother James and after the 
zeremony, which was attended on
ly by the immediate friends and 
relatives of the contracting par 
ties, a reception was held at the 
-esidence of the bride on Monks 
’own Road.

The happy couple left by last 
tight’s express for Humbermouth 
where the honeymoon will be
spent, and from there they will
proceed to Port Blandford, their
future home.

The Mail and Advocate joins 
their many friends in wishing 
them many years of wedded bliss.

lent."The Greeks made the Church phil
osophical and Latins made it a gigan 
tic external authority. Outward Un
ity with the Latins was the chief 
thing. Christianity can never toler
ate the Prussian drill-sergeant; its 
spirit is freedom through love. At 
the Reformation men felt that they 
must break the bonds that bound
them. Luther stood for conscience; he 
made another exodus and Teutonic 
Europe followed him. We do not real
ize what a new thing it was to go
jut and leave the Pope whom he haa 
regarded as the Vicar of Christ.

Martin Luther taught the Teutonic 
world that Protestanism is free. San- 
lay said "There must be absolute 
liberty within the Christian spirit.” 
The present age is the end of an epoch 
and the beginning of another. There 
is a discontent in the social and in- 
ernational world. God is stirring up 

.he world and is trying to bring about 
a third exodus. This is not a territ
orial exodus, nor a leaving of the 
Jhurch; but an exodus to find a new 
social order. We cannot live in the 
present social order. There are three 
teachings of Jesus that should com
mand our attention. A man is known 
by his love. Can a man love his com 
petitors in business? He will probab
ly be awake at night thinking of how 
Lo take away the trade of his comne- 
litors. Competition is war. One 
man’s success is purchased, by the 
failure of another. We have become 
accustomed to competition in trade. 
It is a dcviiish thing, an unchristian 
tiling. Co-operation must take the 
place of competition. Another teach
ing of Jesus was the duty of service 
lie came for service. Can a business 
tran make his business a service?

The man.who gets the most money 
with the last service is accounted the 
most successful man. The specula
tion in land in North West Canada 
was sinful. We must turn things 
round. The business man, the car
penter and all workers for her for 
service.

The third teaching was the peril of 
wealth. Are Christians ever afraid 
of wealth? There seems to be a con
spiracy in the Church to put those 
perplexing problems on one side. 
Wealth is the most demoralizing foret. 
If it is right to protect the commun
ity against the drink traffic, it is 
right to protect it against wealth. The 
social order should be improved. 
There should be no multi-million 
aires and no paupers. The task is to 
alter the social order, that the relig
ious spirit can be shown in the 
world as well as in the teaching of 
the Gospel.

A resolution was moved by Rev. D. 
Hemmeon, B.A., and seconded by the 
Rev. Mark Fenwick, thanking Dr. 
Bland for the able lectures which lie 
has delivered. Dr. Chown supported 
the resolutions.

AFTERNOON SESSION
The Conference by motion thanked 

Dr. Chown, the General Superintend
ent, for the magnificent help which 
he had rendered to our church by his
visit.

JJ.SUolmMorning News.Commanding the
Forces in Scotland; Colonel Cavaze, 
A.A.G., Captain Cavaze. A.D.C. ; Sir 
William MacGregor, P.C., G.C.M.G.,

Free Press.
Daily Mail and Advocate.
Daily Star.

C.B., a former Governor of Newfound- Twillingate Sun.
land, and Lady MacGregor; Colonel Harbour Grace Standard.
E. C. Douglas Dick, C.B., Brigadier; Leather purse containing Newfound- 
21st Argyll and Sutherland Infantry Iand coins.
Brigade; Major D. A. Shiaeh, Brigade- Photos of old Church.
Major; and Colonel R. H. Burton, Parchment, which was neatly en- 
commanding the Newfoundland Con- grossed by Mr. Arthur Mews, Organ- 
tingent.

To Shopkeepers:
100 dozen 

ROYAL PALACE 
Baking Powder at 

50c dozen tins.
ist of the Church, read as follows:

The battalion received the Scottish 
Commander and staff with the gen-i 
eval Salute, and, having formed three- 
parts of a square, joined in the sing
ing of “Brightly gleams our banner.

The banner having been unfurled, 
it was dedicated and blessed in turn 
by the Rev. Dr. James King, Hewison, 
Rothesay, for the Presbyterians; the 
Rev. A. J. Hay, St Cuthbert’s Hawick, 
for the Episcopalians: and by the Rev.
Dr. Bennet, Hawick, for the Roman
Catholics. The service was also tak-

COCHRANE STREEET METHODIST 
CENTENNIAL CHURCH

The Corner-stone of this Church 
was laid by the Rev. S. D. Chown. D.D. 
L.L. D., General Superintendent of the 
Methodist Church, on Tuesday, 29th. 
day of June, A.D., 1915, in the Sixth 
year of the reign of His Majesty King 
George the Fifth, by the Grace of God, 
of the United Kingdom of Great Brit- 

i ain and Ireland, and of the British Do
minions beyond the Seans. King, De
fender of the Faith, Emperor of In
dia, and in the Third year of the Ad- 

! ministration of His Excellency Sir 
Walter E. Davidso n.K.C.M.G., Govern
or of Newfoundland.
Ministers, Cochrane SL Circuit.

Rev. C. Abner Whitemarsh, M.A., 
B.D.

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.
500 Dozen 

BLACK PEPPER, at 
10c lb.

en part in by Rev. Mr. M’Connachie,
Dundee, and the Rev. Mr. Clark, Chap
lains to the Highland Division. After 
the National Anthem had been sung.

Lady MacGregor made the presen
tation, and in handing over the ban- j 
ner she wished them every success
in the cause for which they had comej n T ! c .. . nr. o
to fight. Might they come back vie-
torious and carry this banner before „ „ _ ~ . „ . . _ . D. Rev. H. GoGrdon Hatcher, B.A., B.D,them in happiness and peace. , . .c, j on leave of absence.

.. D u D ♦ , , ., / Trustees, Cochrane St. Circuit.—C.
D . . . .. , A. Whitemarsh, Chairman; Henry J.

î j 1 r-en ’ re Unie an S t0 B- Woods, Arthur Mews, Archibald
tI I T, ;, , _ „ „ Lindsay, Henry Maunder. Arthur C.
The battalion then saluted the flag. _ . L, . _ _ .. ,_ , „. . _ _ . , Peters, Edwin Parsons, Eugene Lmd-General Sir J. Spencer Ewart said _ _ , T , „. , . „ . „ say, Eugene F. Taylor, John Maunder,he was pleased to be present as a re- .. „: N. Norman Burt, Alexander Marshall,

Janes,

150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

18c dozen.

■o

In the U.S.A., the mime Arbucles’ on 
i tin of coffee stands for excellence. 
It is being Introduced by the Cleveland 
Trading Co., and is for sale by W. E. 
Beams, T Fitzpatrick, A.
and W. Gosse.

■

Thomson

o
Bruce’s Passengers

J.J.StJohnThe Bruce arrived at Basques at 
6.30 a.m. today, bringing Miss B. 
Bouvert, Miss C. Bouvert, J. R. Mellis, 
Mrs. J. McCallahan, Mrs. H. P. 
Haughtlan, A. Mills-Frazer, T. R. 
Hannington, T. R. Lynch, J. B. 
Brunt, Dr. H. A. and Mrs. Giovannetti, 
J. R. Wright, J. W. Simpson, H. P. 
Coleman, J M. Greene, A. E. Jameson, 
J. D. Savin, W. J. Bremner, Mrs. Gea. 
Mayne, Miss R. Gardiner and Mrs. R. 
Gillis.

, he Commander-, n-Chief ™ 8c.ti.nd ^Tw',, 'j mu, 
a= It gave him an opportunity of ex- ; T.n r T””',?,. re 
pressing the appreciation and era.,- ""I ""1;' “"T V T'T 

. . „ ” . The Members of the Trustee Board astude which he was sure was felt by ^ ^ „
a.w.,, rt«. j .1 » „ above, and John C. Crosbie, Mosesthe Army Council and the Army for _ _ XT ... ’ . „♦t, „ , . . Drover, James W. McNeilly, Albert E.

Chown, J. Charles Marshall, William 
J. Herder, Joseph Sellars, George F. 
Grimes, Samuel Milley, Albert E. 

i Hickman, Philip Templeman, George 
W. Soper.

! Architects—Ross & McDonald, Mon
treal.

Contractors—The Downing-Cook Co, 
Ltd., Montreal.

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
The Corner-stone with the following 

engraving: Cochrane Street Methodist 
, Centennial Church, 1915, was very 
j kindly presented by Mr. James McIn
tyre, Stonecutter ot this city.

The Trowel was engraved: Coch
rane Street Methodist Centennial

Duckwerth St & LeMarchant Rd

splendid battalion to aid the Empire 
in the great struggle in which they 
were engaged. They were shortly ! 
going to the front, and he was sure 
they would have an opportunity of 
gaining honours and distinction which 
he trusted they would see emblazon- - 
ed on their colour. He expressed his 
conviction that they would play their 
part bravely and unflinchingly in that 
struggle which he was sure would 
successfully crown the efforts of the 
United Empire and the Allies. 
(Cheers.)

The proceedings concluded with 
votes of thanks, and a march past the ! 
Scottish Commander by the regiment. ;

is too modest to have his name men
tioned.

Amongst those who took part in the 
ceremonial were Rev. Dr. Chown, Rev. 
Dr. Moore, Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh, 
M.A., B.D., Rev. C. Howse, President 
of the Conference, Rev. Dr. Curtis, 
Rev. Dr. Fenwick, Rev. J. Saint, S.T.L, 
and ex-President F. R. Matthews, B.A

At the close of the ceremony the 
Benediction, was pronounced by the 
Rev. George Paine, a former pastor 
of the church. Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh 
then expressed the appreciation of 
the officials for the good work done 
by the builders in completing the 
rather hurried preparations for the 
stone-laying and for the handsome
gift of the stone by Mr. McIntyre. The
proceedingsc losed with the National 
Anthem.

WANTED—A Lady
STENOGRAPHER. Must have 
some knowledge of Book-keeping. 
Apply BRITISH CLOTHING CO. 
—jy!4i ,

WANTED--On or aboutChurch, Saint John’s, Newfoundland. 
Corner Stone laid June 29tti„ 1915, by 

Who’s chewing foea-Cola Gum! the Rev. S. D. Chown, D.D., General 
Everybody^ chewing it. Who are Superintendent of the Methodist

Church.

o- July 7th, a SALESLADY, with a 
knowledge of Millinery; a GIRL 
for Cash Desk; and at once a Man
as Packer for wholesale branch of 
general Dry Goods business. Must 
have experience and be well re
commended. Apply in writing to
“EMPLOYER," care this office.— 
jne28,3i

selling It! We are.—Tours truly,—W.
Bropby, J. L. Courtenay, Barber; W. The Trowel was of solid sterIin6 
—, » nam, ftuckwortli SL, L
Maher, L McMurdo & (o.; T, H. jeweller of this city, and is the gift 
0’Neni;RoyaI Stores, Ltd. of a member of thee ongregation who F. D. C.
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Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
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theFathersatwork
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THE MAIL

CITIZENS CELEBRATE
CONSECRATION

Streets Blaze With Bunting—Hundreds ot 
Houses and Halls Illuminated—Magnificant

Arches—General Rejoicing
Though the mammoth demon

stration of the Catholic citizens 
and socities owing to the
adverse weather did not take place 
last night, the citizens and the
city did not refrain from celebrat
ing the Consecration of Arch
bishop Roche and did it with spirit 
and eclat.

All throughout the day and 
evening people were busy draping 
the streets with flags and banners, 
so that all thorofares, even the re
moter bye-ways, were one blaze of 
color; hundreds of the houses of 
the people, including the humble 
dwellings of the poor, were illum
inated, and a spirit of festivity 
and rejoicing pervaded all classes.

Early after tea, despite the rain 
ind haze, the citizens sought the 
streets so that by nightfall thous
ands Were abroad.

The illuminations to the halls 
and other buildings were the at
traction and the beautiful arches 
erected received unstinted praise 
from the Jeiges and well was it de
served.

streets have always been used in 
popular celebrations in St. John’s 
and though we have seen more on
past occasions, we can safely say 
we have never had anything in the
past to equal the five arches now 
erected in the city.

A very handsome erection is 
that which spans Patrick Street, 
opposite the Deanery. It is mas
sive as well as artistic, is sur
mounted by a large electrical 
cross, is outlined in colored elec
tric lights, shows on its front in 
brilliant capitals the initials of
His Grace the Archbishop—“E.P. 
R.”—with the legend “Long Live 
our Beloved Archbishop”; while 
on the south front are blazoned 
forth the word 1 Greetings" and 
supplementing the pretty spec
tacle are electrical festoons drap
ed through the trees fronting the 
Deanery grounds. This is the 
handiwork of Mr. Thos. Mahoney 
and aides and is highly creditable.

On New Gower Street, at "its 
junction with Casey Street, is an
other fine arch, the creation of 
Messrs. F. Woods, F. Kennedy and 
F. Walsh. It is a model of the 
facade of the Cathedral and is a 
faithful copy of it. Its twin tow
ers and front are a striking like
ness to the front of the edifice on 
the hill, each surmounted by bright 
electrically lit crosses, showing re
presentations of the clock and dia! 
with appropriate mottoes and 
coats of arms and to render the 
whole more realistic replicas in 
miniatue of the Cathedral chime
of bells have been provided, and 
last night their sweet silvery notes 
were heard and v/ere very pleasing 

capped with electric lights, the to the ear.
spectacle being a particularly bril- Another very artistic structure 
liant one. The handsome statuary in evergreen is that on New Gow- 
in the grounds were also elec- er Street, at the head of Holds- 
tripally illuminated and the mas- worth Street. It was erected at 
sive Arch of St. John the Baptist 
limned in brilliant electrical points 
of light.

St. Patrick’s Hall, just below 
the Cathedral, showed up superb- in electric lights, while the whole 
ly in the general scheme of ilium- arch is outlined in electricity and 
inations. The many windows of contains very appropriate and ex 
the handsome fabric, as well as pressive mottoes, 
the adjoining O’Donel Wing, show 
ed transparencies of the native 
colors—pink, white and green— 
and the oval cenotaph of St. Pat
rick in the tower above the ma:n

The Public Buildings
In taking a view of the illumina

tions, the first and most striking 
object possibly was the R. C. Ca
thedral Its beautiful towers were 
capped with scintalating crosses, 
with the cross on its massive 
facade traced in white electric 
bulbs. It also showed the Archi
épiscopal Coat of Arms in a trans
parency, the circle containing this 
being bordered with white and 
colored electrict lights, while the
spacious grounds surrounding the 
edifice were bordered by pillars of 
white attached to the rails and

the instance of ex-Mayor W. J. 
Ellis and others, and is another 
massive and very neat erection. 
Surmounted by a cross picked out

The arch on Rawlins’ Cross is 
certainly a beauty. Its classic 
lines are very pleasing to the eyt
and its embellishments are most
artistically done. Above it is a 
beautiful cross outlinedentrance was bordered iwth an 

electric halo. Above this was a 
beautifully designed Irish Harp in 
green and gold lights of much 
brilliance.

Coming to the Hall of the St. 
John's Total Abstinence and Bene
fit Society one was agreeably sur
prised at the neatness and taste of 
the decorations. Along the side 
of the building on Duckworth 
Street flashed the motto—in beau
tifully bright colors done in elec
tric bulbs—“Long Live the Arch
bishop."
dizened with .many appropri
ate transparencies. Beautifully
wrought and occupying a promin
ent position was the Society’s 
handsome silken banner of Father 
Mathew. The President and
members may well feel proud of
the display.

The Hall of the Star of the Sea 
Association on Henry Street af
forded a most attractive spectacle. 
It shqwed above the roof two 
4#r.ge and very handsomely carv
ed stars traced in electric lights 
•nd colored pink, white and green 

• with electric festoons between 
«hd a large electric cross standing 
itfbove the front of the structure. 
" Beautiful transparencies were 
shown in the windows of the
rooms of the Knights of Colum
bus, the whole front wa's outlined 
in ’electric lights and it presented 
S'very handsome appearance.

The Arches
Triumphal arches spanning the

with
pretty bulbs, the arch propei
and sub-arches on the sides arc
outlined in electricity and above 
are shown the Archiépiscopal 
mitre, while on either front above
the archway on a beautiful scrol! 
in handsome lettering are the 
words Long Live Archbishop
Roche.” The coats of arms are
also neatly done and the whole re
flects great credit on the designer 
and builder, Mr. Wm. Harris, bro 
ther of Hon. John Harris, Presi
dent of the Catholic Citizen’s 
Committee.

Though wishing to avoid mak
ing any invidious distinctions 
where such skill and taste have 
been displayed in the erection of 
the other arches, most observers 
accord to the arch at the junction 
of Duckworth and Ordnance Sts. 
the palm for beauty of design and 
excellence of construction, 
was built by Mr. W. O’Rorke, car
penter, and is a replica in ever
green of the great arch of St. 
John the Baptist at the entrance 
to the Cathedral grounds. Its 4 
supporting pillars are done in 
granite coloring with pedestals of 
the same supporting them, and 
similar capitals above. The pil
lars are twined with the Papal 
colors—yellow and white—with 
vari-colored electric lights be
tween. Across the arch in large 
electric letters ruhs ithe legend 
“Newfoundland is Proud of Her 
Illustrious Son" with the word

The windows were be
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